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November 6th Commitfee

By Scott Hartley

A SCEP panel discussion held
Tuesday night at 8:00 p.m. in the
mezzanine lounge of the Student
Center examined the problem of
how an MIT education affects -the
student. Speakers on the panel in-
cluded Dr. Benson Snyder, Psy-
chiatrist-in-Chief of the Institute,
Professor Jay Forres'ter of the
Sloan School of Management, and
George Valley, Professor of Un-
dergraduate Planning.

100 present
An audience of over 100 students

and instructors heard comrarnents
by the pmfessors and later added
their own remarks to the panel,
whenAllen Millner '68, acting as
moderator, opened discussion for
questions from the floor.

Narrow education
The official topic, "The effects

of an MIT education on the devel-
opment of the individual," quickly
spread out to questions ranging
from why some students grow to
hate the Institute to the need for
new standards to define success.
By the time the group adjourned
at 10:15, it had reached the con-
clusion that some reorganization
was needed to allow a more real-
istic atmosphere and introduce
new dimensions for measuring
achievement at the Insttute.
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nder a AFSC program
for draft counselling

By Car 
A group ,of facity and staff

members, prinarly Efofnected
with the Humanities Depantent,.
is now available to advise mern-
bers of the Cambridge-counuit
who have problems or questionsm
regarding the damt.

The group of ten has received
trahini~ roAm t, American
Friends Service Committee on
Seletive aSerice Law, and is pre-
pared to discuss the various al-
terafives which individuals may
select in maldnt decisions about
the draft, inclading Consientious
Objetor (C.O.) status.

Serie to s~etudm
The group sees itself primarily

as a service to .answver questions
about the draft. Accordiing to Prof.

uMartin Diskin, Dept. of Humani-
ties, unofficial spokesm an for the
group, they hope to function
"alongside F" 'Mrs. Lutz, and
will refer to -her uiries about
which she might know more than
themn. They do feel, however, that
they can better advise someone
who has problenms not directly con-
nected with the mechanics of the
draft. Their work with AFSC
makes them especially familiar
with the ins and outs of C.O.
status, which it should be pointed
out, is not restricted to members
of "Peace churches."

IMainftins library
The group maintains a library

on draft laws. They have, or soon
will have, a cmplete set of the
Selective Service laws, including
court decisions and regulations
promulgated by the Selective Serv-
ice.

The group has contact with ex-
perts in fields relating to the draft,
to whom they can refer -questions
whicn they cannot answer them-
selves..

Tw1o of MIT religious counsellors
are members of the group -
Rabbi Herman Pollack and Rev.
Robert Holtzapple. Rabbi Pollack
has been active in the -Boston
Draft Resistane movement, and
has collected Selective Service ma-
terial from students for transmis-
sion to the Selective Service Head-
quarters in Washington.

The other memrbers of the group
are: Prof. Diane Clemens, Hu-
manities; Pro. Robhert Fenichel,
Electrical Engineering; Prof.
Arthur Kaledin, Hurnaities; Prof.
David Ralston, Humanities; Prof.
David Schaulk,- Huanfties; Prof.
John Watt, Hunanities; and Ar.
Mlichael Zigmond, Nutritioi and
Food Science,
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acknowledged the need for somne-
new dim-ension to defiing success.

Median level
"I'm heartily sick of hearing,"

remarked professor Valley, "the
remark that half the class has to
be below average." He went on to
point out the fact that people who
can't pass 8.01 often have IQ's
around 130, and that 60% if the
freshman class normally has an

(Please turn to Page 3)

Dr. Snyder opened the evening's
speaking by citing some impres-
sions of undergraduate students as
taken from interviews. Several
had complained about the narrow-
ness of their education, saying
they hadn't gained a, reaisti-c ir-
spective on life. One senior noted
of his parents and their friends,
". .. the things they talk about
are of no interest to me."

Along this li'e the question
arose as to whether society's main
goal should be adjustment to tech-
nology. Professor Snyder pointed
out that although man can adjust
to tremendous chwnges over a
short time interval, the long term
consequences are often serious and
should be carefully considered be-
fore he adopts any irrevocable
policy.

The idea of relative success at
the Institute, being a chief con-
nern of most of those present,
naturally drew cornsidera;ble conm-
ment. All members of the panel

By Robert Dennis

A former ambassador to Japan
began by discussing his specialty,
explaining why he believes Japan
to be "the most interesting and
significant country in the world."
Inevitably, however, the discus-
sion turned to Vietnam as Edwin
O. Reischauer declared that our
close relations with Japan, which
are being severely threatened by
the war, are worth much more
than anything that could possibly
be gained from the war.

[Hails M1odmermzaion
Speaking before an overflowing

very responsive East Campus sem-
inar TIuesday night, Reischauer,
who remains a prominent mem-
ber of the Harvard faculty, hailed
Japan as the only non-western
nation to achieve great moderniza.
tion in technology and institutions.
He described the nation's amaz-
ingly rapid -proess of elosing
the technology gap and asserted
that "now the gap is on the other
side" in such areas as railroads
and transistor :products.

Reischauer .pointed out that
Japan has been maintaining an
annual growth of 10%, a rate
much higher than that of any
other nation in the world, and that
the nation has great confidence
that it can continue this pattern.
By the end of this year, Japan
will almost certainly pass West
Germany and became the world's_
third largest nation in terms of
annual output. For these reasons,
Reischauer calls Japan "the great-
est success story, economically,
of the last two decades."

Educat/onal Strides
In the field of organizing mo-

dern education, Reischauer be-
lieves Japan to be ahead of the
rest of the world. ,As contrasted
wifth our system, he pointed out
the best schools in Japan are those
with the lowest tuition and olty
the overflow are forced to go to

Photo by George Flynn
Edwin O. Reischauer

expensive, -private schools. In ad-
dition, the system is much more
equalized and devoid of a moun-
distinction; the quality of a moun-
tain village school would be much
nearer to that of those in the
cities and suburbs than in our
counf'y.

Problems Persist

Reischauer also explained that
in certain areas Japan still has
problems worse than ours. Speci-
fically, these are in traffic, hous-
ing, and pollution. The rigors of
a complex society have also
brought about the inevitable loss
of identity for the common man.
Comparing it with New York City.
he termed Tokyo "the most awful
conglomeration of hunarity imag-
inable."

Although Japan has additional
shortcomings, such as the lack of
a social security system, Reisch-
auer declared that Japan has
much fewer grave problems than
we do. This .s basically because
it is a more. homogeneous society,
as exemplified by its equalized
educational system. Similarly,
he attributes Japan's historic tech-

(Please turn to page 7)
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P~~os Flpins 4 1Peace Culr a rams
iaierestea students

By Steve Carhart
Despite widespread disillusion-

ment with our society on many
college campuses, the Peace Corps
has not noticed any slackening in
student interest, said Peace Corps
Director Jack Vaughn in a news
conference here Monday. Speak-
ing in the Sheraton-3Boston Hotel,
he added, "Polls we have taken
show that the type of person we
get has not changed." He charae-
terized the Peace Corps volunteer
as an individual having an interest
in social problems and govern-
ment who wants to do something
about the current situation.

One thing which has changed,
however, is the sort of duties
which are undertaken by volun-
teers. Many still do work in rural
areas and slums, but many coun-
tries (Pakistan, for example) are
now requesting help of a more
technical nature. The number of
opportunities for engineers to work
in their specialties on P e a c e
Corps projects is rapidly increas-
ing. When questioned by Tlhe Tech
following the news conference,
Peace Corps Northeast Recruiting
Director Peter Walsh re-empha-
sized this point: the Peace Corps,
he said, must overcome its "mud
hut" image.

Recruiting drive
The news conference was called

to kick off a recruiting drive in
the Northeast which will begin
with Peace Corps Week in the
Boston area next week. Recruit-
ing at MIT will be supervised by
John Briscoe, a graduate student,
who maintains an informal organi-
zation of returned volunteers to
counsel and inform interested stu-

(Please torn to Page 12)

Reischauer calls for shift
in attitude toward Japan

Commiate prIrepa re sit-in
..... · .. ~,,...,..~.:~,,.~.~: Last Wednesday night found the

Photo.....Bush room populate d with some

ebr of ttdu l 30-oddupartied ofthe Noember
-a ...... : .... iin on ......... roup .:.:6th Comnittee in a meerif to

,~.:a,:mnsraio ad:il:caddetennine the coursae of action
:~:~-~·: (·big~:>.'"~;'l:~<-::: '~:?"*~':~ when the Army recruiters arrive

-'c .~~.? ab *' onu the sc-ne iaFebruary 28. WoCrk-
fiing to the advantage of those ir-volved, they could now count on

12 days preparation rather than
the two previously' granted to
them since the date had been

-'" moved back from the 16th.
...... .,:~;,~~ . :::,.:.::~~, ...... ~".Non obstmuctive sit-ino

. After much discussion, the fol-
Ilomlng points were arrived at:
one, that a nonolbst ve rather
than 'an obstructive sit-in would
be undertaken; and two, that a

. e~l ~deelmte between the Army people
and the anti-war would be re-

~~i::::.:: r~kSBC~B~ig~ ?ii~,~~ ~quested, along with entreaties for
a room on the second or third
floor of the Student Center in

Photo by Steve Gretter which to give draft counse'6ing.
Members of fhe November 6fh Committee discuss plans for Coupled with these arbitrary de
0ming army recruiting on campus. Group decided on a non- mands was one for better infor-
~rucfive demonstration and will challenge the Army. to a de- mation on the draft (preferably
about American milifary policies. data conmeaming defements for

(Please turn to Page 2)



George E. Pickett, vice-presi-
denf and sales-manager of Am.
erican Design and Developmnent
Corp., will speak on "Solid-
Waste Disposal by High-Temper-
afure incineration" today at I
pm in Room 3-270.
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such moving objects as people,

police, paddy wagons and the like)

was not the complications arising

from the new interpretation of the

draft by General Hershey (where

the draft would be used to punish

demonstrators against the war),

but instead this deterrent was
the attitude of MrT students them-
selves.

In order to have an obstructive
demonstration it is first necessary

to have some sort of political
support among the student body.
Without this support, the relative
handful of demonstrators would be
slaughtered, either by disciplinary
measures taken by the school, or

by arrests and jail terms. It is
essential, then, that a strong base

of dissent be found in -the student
body before any such radical ac-

tion as the obstructive demnsta-
tions be taken.

For $159 a week

Another suggestion was an ap-

peal to the emotional, raw guts
approach. In such a demonstra-
tion, psychological methods of

The deadline for petieks for

the all Institute Elections is
this corning Monlday. Peitions
should be returned to Betty

Hendricks, in room W20401 of
the Student Center.
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The Student Service Bureau of

Brandeis Univer sJ y
presents

THE FOUR
TOPS

and other atraclions

Saturday, Feb. 24- 8:30 P.M.
Shapiro Afhlefic CenerI
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CL meeting was correct in every way,

the numbers were low, a fact

which could have.enabled a minor.

ity group of radicals to take over

and thus cause irreparable dam-

age to the movement and migrane

headaches for the administration.

Tommorrow there will be an

emergency demonstration in Bos.

ton Carnmon to call for no nu-

clear weapons in Vietnam, an end

to the bombing of North Vietnam,
and immediate negotiations for
withdrawal.

propaganda would be used eten-

sively. This would entail thrusting

pictures of burned children in re-

cruitees' faces and carrying pla-

cards with such mottoes as "KI

women and children for $150 a

week." Fortunately, the moderates

won out because it was determ-

ined that the MIT community.

would not be amenable to such

hard-sell tactics.

Demonstration in the ,nvmmons

A motion to have the very pur-
pose of a university discussed by
the faculty was tabled until the

next meeting to be held next iMon-

day night. The finer details of

the planned day of demonstrations
will also be ironed out at this
meeting.

Although the procedure of the
_:
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(Continued from Page 1)

conscientious objectors) to be

$ found in Mrs. Lutz's office.

A permanent executive commit-
tee was elected consisting of Ed

Lucas, Sue Neiman, Abe Igelfeld,
>- Jon Lawrence, and Jerry Katz.

< The purpose of said committee
D seemed rather vague, as no one

C at the meeting actually came out
Lu
uL and said what the executive com-

mittee was supposed to do, but

it was garnered from the discus-
sion that their first objective was

u. to organize the planned demon-
stration and any subsequent dem-
onstration viable.

ereting extrenmely orderly
I The weight of the world ap-

i peared to be on these people's
shoulders as they very soberly

q discussed what they would like
' to do. Instead, save for the ex-

ception of one insuperable bore
who kept blurting out his irrele-

vant statements whenever he
found a suitable opportunity, the
meeting was extremely orderly
and followed a loose interpretation
of parliknentary procedure, peo-
ple generally spearing only when
called upon. Abe Igelfeld con-
ducted the meeting and certainly
would have kept under control any

of the participants who might
have gotten out of hand.

But nobody got out of hand. The
meeting had all the excitement

Photo by Steve Gretter

Abe Igelfeld gestures while
conducting meeting of the No-
vember t6fh Commiffee in con-
ference over Army recruitment.

of a lady's bridge game. But un-

derneath this somber, serious out-

er shell ran some discussion with

far-reaching implications.

Obstructive sitain infeasible

Although only three people voted

to have an obstructive demonstra-
tion, there was sentiment ex-
pressed that it was infeasible bnly
in the near future. In fact, the

main deterrent to an obstructive
demonstration (i.e. a demonstra-

tion in which the protestors bodily

interject themselves' in the path of

Tickets $5, $4~ reserved
$3 unreserved

Tickets at Student Service
Bureau, Brandeis, or Out-
ofCTown Ticket Agency,
Harvard Square.

Mail orders to
S.S.B., Brandeis

Waltham, Mass. 021 54
For informafion

call 899-5646, 2-5 daily
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I,Our representative will be on campus

FEBRUARY 26, 27, 1968

to interview candidates for Bethlehem's-1968
Loop Course training program.

THE LOOP COURSE trains selected col-
lege graduates with management potential for

careers with Bethlehem Steel. The Course begins
in early July and consists of three phases:
(1) orientation at our headquarters in Bethlehem,
Pa.; (2} specialized training in the activity or
field for which the Looper was selected; and
(3) on-the-job training which prepares him for

more important responsibilities.

OPPORTUNITIES are available for men in-
terested in steel plant operations iales, research,
mining, accounting, finance, and other activitis.

.1

The Coop proudl presents The uBcekr Eer* d .M65
... a wonderful noew s iIn te speciafy
piced SKL Album s eries ... I I -record set wilh meufu
brFechure or 9.;5 . . .

DEGREES required are mechanical, metal-
luigical, electrical, chenical, industrial, civil,
mining, and other engineering specialties; also
chemistry, physics, mathematics, business ad-
ministration, and liberal arts.

If you expect to be graduated before July, 1968,
and would like to discuss your career interests
with a Bethlehem representative, see your
placement officer to arrange for an interview

appointment-and be sure to pick up a copy of
our booklet "Careers with Bethlehem Steel anad
the Loop Course." Further information can be
obtained by writing to our Manager of Person-
nel, Bethlehem, Pa. 18016.

BET H LEHEM STEEL
An Equal Opportunity Employer

in the Plans for Progress Program

Perec mantch of composer, inforprefr and his orchos~,
forces--not orgefqing DG's recording tmanicans.
"The Gramophone" (London), in en unusual
firee-page review, rpapor: "DGG have dorie a
wonderful job. Splendid recordings, all, of performance
by two orchestras who have the Bruckner sfye
in their bones, directed by ea man who, having devote
so much of his life fo Brucknees cause, has become
for many people he Brucekner conductoro o our time."
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84 Masschusetts Avenue, Cambridge, Mass. 0139

Regular Hours: 8:50 - 5:310 Pi. Mon. - Fri./Set. 9:20 . 6PM-

~% cm aB Open Thursday 'Al 9 P.M. Or'aH I=

demon imtion opposedObrm id Q e.4s Usruic ve

SINCE 1882 SMART SHOPPERS SHOP THE

MAnothergreGRAMMOPHON
BREAKTHROUGH

BRUCKNER'S
THE 9 SYMPHONIES

EUGEN JOCHUM, Conductor
Bvarian Radio Symphony Orchesfras

set of l l ecrc ds
( boxed. with broehure}

$29.95
(SKL 929/9139

Stereo only. (SKL 929/939)

CAREERS IN STEEL

THE TECH ow
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?ay it 'nbl ood' ISCEP questions relat'
Blood D19rive fixes goals o e

~S ~ rat~ 2 1 503 ~P i nts thi s ye a~r (Continued from Page 1) defence of this he noted that mos
m ofoe 4 Nedest acourses give students the neces

From March 13 through 15 and from March 18 through 21, the IQ of over 145. Needless to say, sary information before presentin
MtT community will sponsor its annual blood drive. Last year, th is is just a bit aove average a problem, which is the oppositi nstitute responded generously, giving over 1900 pints of blood to the Professor Forrester added to of how things usually occur in life
Red (s. this, "It seems to me we do not

The purpose of this year's drive, besides the obvious one of ins have enough dimensions to being eing actually given fth t e proi als
b ing an adequate suply of blood for the medical emergencies of the first." He lamented the fact that le, he further stated, is a lsrv M nmunity, is to alleviate the already acute shortage in t- our present system of evaluation unrealistic, since industry payV New toEfollprpse P dm must place certain students above much more for the man who can

; To cope with t twfold p e, President Howard Johnson others in such a way as to penal- discover a problem than for onize those least outstanding. to do the mechanical work of~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~o o h mchnca wranounced that the goal of the Blood Drive this year would be 2150 ize those least outstanding. solvtn it.
? pints. That goal was not picked out of thin air-its signficant re- Success a habit
semblance to a certain sum should be dbvious. "Success tends to be a habit," A new system

lThe drive will be held in the Sala de Puerto Ricq. The dates to he explained, ". . . and unless one In view of this, Forrester pro
rember: March 13 to 15 and March 18 to 21. has an environment in which this posed a totally new college sys

.S -~~~~~~~~- § ~~lhabit can develop.. it's hard to- tem, which would incorporate de
AT CLVELAND CIR. ' IROCKING CHAIR ride the wave of success" finite percentages of study andSEATS
FREE PARIIP.' E 566-4040 Professor Forrester shed a ray practical work, gradually shifting
AT THE INTERStCTI0N OF BEACON ST AND CHESTNUT Kll AVE ONLY I INi FROM EITHER of hope on this rather gloomy pic- toward the practical until it ocT 9n OR COMMONWEALTH AVE VIA CHESTNUT HILL AVE ALSO EASILY ACCESSIBOLE VIA N A ture by quoting from a recent sur- cupied about 75% of one's time

., "FUN! BRIGHT! JAUNTY AARA ,-yJr Pt1RjS Dfl: vey of college graduates. The sur- at the age of 27. Beyond thai
^REAL FLAIR" toN.Y. ' vey showed, in his words, "One's time, the ratio of study to careerJN ""['LRgR" ' igsuccess is not a function of where work ewould remain essentially

he went to school or his academic constant.
perform ance there. "The student will set his own

All this lead to a complaint by challenges if he has an oppor-
Professor Forrester that "We keep tunity," Forrester said in de-
students too long in an artificial fense of his position that more

Mi FARE= environment... and the trend is freedom should be allowed to stu-
ftIRDCES ______~ _ _?~ ~to make it longer and longer." In dents.

PucigaSpe e slk dropping a boln al na eeao hat tsarsrtesfu tg IEW DO OE COIBONET 4SUIPIER EBIEE"t!!;tScat Pack perfr a a new t

r~otm-mance a rice.Punching a Super Bee is like dropping a bowling ball down an elevator shaft. It starts rather s
I

suddenly anid improves from there. Owning a Super Bee is discovering that Piper-Heidsieck 1 E A / i 
IS selling at beer prices. Let's face it. When you put a hot cammed 383 V8 in a light coupe body, 
hang all the good stuff underneath, and price it below anything as quick, something's got to
happen. The good stuff is listed below. The kicks are waiting at your nearby Dodge Dealer's.
Let it happen to you. .

11 POWER PLANT: Standard: 383 CID V8. Carb: 4-bbl. Compression ratio: 10:0, Horsepower: 335 at 5200 RPM. Torque:
425 Ibs.-ft. at 3400 RPM. Air cleaner: unsilenced, both standard and optional V8. Optional: Hemi 426 CID V8. Hemi-
spherical combustion chambers. Carb: dual, 4-bbl. Compression ratio: 10.25:1. Horsepower: 425 at 5000 RPM. Torque:
490 ibs.-ft. at 400 RPM. 
TRANSMISSION: Standard -Four-speed full synchromesh manual. floor-mounted shift.
Optional: TorqueFlite automatic three-speed. Column-mounted shift.
SUSPENSION: Heavy-duty springs and shocks, all four wheels. .94-inch dia. sway bar standard.

11 BRAKES: Heavy-duty standard on all four wheels. 11-inch drums, cast iron. Shoes: Front discs optional. Self-adjusting
Bendix type.
ADDITIONAL OPTIONS: High-performance axle package consisting of 3.55 axle ratio with Sure Grip. High-capacity
radiator, 7-blade slip-drive fan with shroud.,

1 INSTRUMENTATION AND APPOINTMENTS: Padded Rallye-type dash
standard, matte black, includes circular speedometer, oil and temperature /
gauges, electric clock. Matching tach optional. Matte black grille, power hood, 
Red Line wide-tread tires, seat belts, front shoulder belts, carpeting, foam
seats, bumblebee striping and special ornamentation standard. Vinyl roof
optional.

[ FILL OUT AND MAIL TO:
i Hughes-Hatcher-Suffrin, 1133 Shelby at State,Detroit, Michigan 48226. Attn.: Mr. Gus Anton.

Enclosed is a check or money order (made payable to Hughes-
Hatcher-Suffrin) for $ -A ___ to cover cost of

.. jackets at $9.95 each. Available sizes: S,
I M L, XL, XXL. (Add 4% sales tax for delivery in Michigan.)

AI Name Size
I Address

CHRYSLER IMOTORS CORAMnANmn I City State Zip
I Offer good only in Continental U.S.A.
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Dr. Snyder reminded the panel
of what at least one student dis-
covered: "By the middle of the
term intellectual desire to learn
dies, and you need the pressure
to carry you along."

'Lust for power'
A reaction from professor Wil-

liam Thompson in the audience
brought out one possible reason
men tolerate the punishment. He
described this as an "overwhelm-
ing lust for power," agreed to join
the "technocracy" of scientists and
engineers who seem to wield so
much power in today's world.

All these problems seemed to
the panel to point up the need
for a reevaluation of our educa-
tional system to find new dimen-
sions for rating the student, allow-
ing him more numerous and more
realistic avenues for success.

UAP and class ofces
attract 38 candidates
in Institute Eet i@ls

38 students have taken out pe-
titions as candidates in the Insti-
tute Elections scheduled for Feb-
ruary 27. 'Offices open include
class offices and UAP.

The four candidates for UAP
are: Bruce Enders (PGD), Maria
Kivisild (McCormick), Ed Seyko-
ta (EC), and Jimn Smith (SH).

Running for positions as the
permanent President of the Class
of 1968 are John Kotter (SPE)
and George Phillies (Bur). Tom
Neal (PDT) is running for Vice
President, and MAike rarcus
(BAK) for Secretary-Treasurer.
Bill Mack (PGD), Bob McCrory
(KS) and Steve Reimers (SAE)
are running for places on the per-
manent Execcomm.

Mark Mathis (FLP) and ack
Anderson (SAE) are rmuing
against each other for the post of
President of the Class of '69.
Russell Apfel (Bur), Carl Weisse
(DU) and Sl4elly Fleet (McCor-
nick) have all taken out petitions
for the Executive Committee.

Both runring for President of
the Class of 1970 are Joe Bissac-
cio (Bak), the incumbent, and
Barry Breen (PMD). Ten people
have taken out petitions for the
70 Execcomm: Joan Etzweiler
(McCormick), Earl Woltz (Bak),
Tim Daulton (DTD), George Kat-
saficas (SPE), Laura Malin (Mc-
Cormick), Michael Fuchs (Bak),
Ed Chalfie (AEP), Pamela Whit-
man (McCormick), Steve Cham-
erlain (PGD), and Curtis Neh-
'rig (NRSA).

Three members of the Freshian
Cass are running for President.
'hey are Stephen Ehrmann (Bur),
Larry Porter (Bur), and Zane
Segal (ZBT). Those running for
the Execcomm are Mayra Siemin-
ski (McCormick), Louis Tsien

BTP), John Veranth (EC), Men
Weisel (RH), Marc Roddin (EC),
Dana Pettingill (EC) and Charles

;nell (LCA).
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Residence Week
LiAttle progress was made dur-
ing the first part of the week to-

ward settling the dispute between
nsconmn and the Interfraternity

onference over the nature of
'Residence Week" (or Rush

Week) next year.
According to Tom Neal, '68,
hairman of the IFC, a cornm-

romise has been near several
imes. But the IFC meeting last

ight was set as the main battle-
round.
The IFC "Policy on Rush and

[ushing Practice," whiceh was dis-
ussed Sunday, was to have been
wrought up then also. However,

t was decided that to do so might
ggravate the situation.
One suggestion which has been

nade for the slution of the
woblem, according to Neal, is re-
arning to "zero initial condi-

[o~l."
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tFhe Tech
ether this would have been an
y decision). Inscomm has
iply 'tried tD firm up some of
se ideas. The IFC, going intD
state of panic over the SUp .
ed implications of Inscomm's
tions, showed its lack of under.
nding of the motives behind
legdslation. Had a little more

ught occurred before the action
.en, the IFC would have realizede
t; in fact, there were basic,-WY
items discussed by the Dor 

on and I[FC executive com 
itees during the year. Perhaps A
vas the fact that these motions
re from inscomm rather than
joint IFC-Dornmco group that
eked them.
t is unreasonable to asume
t the work of the past year
I be lost because 1) certain
mbers of Insconun thought that
y knew the "best" method of
ion 2) The Tech thmuht that
Inscomm would only change
vything to "recommendation" E
m everything would be fine
3) the IFC thought that its
Lpposed power" over Rush Week
1 been removed. I have more

idence in the abilities of flne
ders of the IFC to Yxne. to a
onable concusion as to the
ent of their power, the desir-
lity of cooperation with the
rini-tory Council and the
titute Conuittee and the line-
; that can be derived freo a
Dthy Rush Week than to as-
ne that we can no longer work
ether on terse problemrs with-
the context of the Inscomm
DIu-tns.-

Jerrod Grochow '68 m
Domuitfry Council Chairman

Letters to
To the Editor:

The. actions at LAst Thursday
night's Lscomm meeting seemed
to have -caused more contrwersy
than any others throughout the
year. And rightly so - for Ins-
.comm attempted to justify its
erldsence by solving all the prob-
lems associated with the pre-
Orientation Week period: prob-
lemns that have been discussed in
joint Dormconn>I groups on and
off for the past year. It now ap-
pears that, even if Inscomm had
solved all the proolems to its
satisfaction, the decisions would
still be subject to Dean's Office
approval: in the fimal analysis it
is indeed the Dean's Office that
has responsbihUity for the freshmen
during' the pre-Orientation Week
period.

So what then will .e the effect
of the Inscomm, legslatioo on next
year's Rush (or Residence)
Week? As was so astutely pointed
out by Te Tech's editorial writer,
the 'motions would "effedtively
make three minor hanges" in the
Rush Week operation. With the
exception of the name change to
'Residence Week," these are the
changes that we hid been working
on somewrhavt independently: that
i's to say that a letter from the
Dormitory Council inviting the
freslunen to- Rush Week -.would
have been sent in addition to Xbe

letter from the IFC (the Inscomn
resolution cawled for a letter from
the UAP as an impare ob-
server), and some representative
of the Domultory Council woud
have made a statement at the Pre-
Rush Week leeting (al.o"ug it
is sSO i AmrrEDSirale to desue'rmime

9
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6' Several new developments seem to
have taken place in the dispute over
we thether MIT will have a Residence Week

O or Rush Week next year. A decision by
co the Deans' Office is still pending, but it is
u- of interest to note the consequences of a
>_ decision either way.

If the deans decide in favor of Inscomm
LL in this dispute, it would seem likely that

the IFC leadership, in its present frame
of mind, would feel obliged to retaliate

U in some manner. This could take many
L forms, from pulling out of Residence
Lu Week to plain refusal to cooperate with

I nnscomm. As we stated earlier, we do not
feel that Inscomm has the time or exper-
ience to organize and run effecively an
operation of the magnitude of Rush
Week. Therefore, this decision should be
avoided Uf nssl%-e.

BUt, what is the alternative? If the
Administration decides in favor of the
IFC, where will that leave Inscomm? The
InEscomm constitution -clearly states that,
in all matters pertaining to living groups,
it shall have jurisdiction. Therefore, this
choice is no better than the other, for it
would involve either scrapping Inscomm
completely by throwing out its constitu-
tion, or, even worse, saying that Inscomm.
is merely an arm of the administration

and-that, as such, it had no power to act
in the firstt place. This decision is also to
be avoided.

Inscomm, unlike most other forms of

government, has no system of checks and
balances to keep it in line internally. It is
largely because of this that al final de-
cisions must be made in the Dean's Office,
rather than by the students. What we
would propose is a reorganization of
Judcomm, giving it power to review
Inscomm's -decisions, and giving student
groups or individuals a place to appeal
decisions. Membership is one of the de-
tails that could be left to the incoming
groups however, the plan has worked on
a national, state and local level in this
coQuntry5 for so long that it is a point for
speculation as to why this provision was
not included in the original Inscomm
constitution.

In the meantime, something has to
be done about the current decision that is
on tie line. Possibly the best action the
Dean's Office could take would be to do
nothing. By waiting for a period of about
three weeks, the deans will have new
leadership to deal with, who could pos-
sibly iron this out among themselves. In-
herent in this, of course, is the chance
that the new leadership will be even less
amenable to change than the old; how-
ever, we do not believe that this is the
case. And, when this issue comes up at
the next Inscomm meeting, perhaps the
best thing that group could do with it, if
no accord has been reached by that time,
is to table it for the incoming adminmstra-
tion.

relevant to both - undergraduates and
graduate students in this country. Our
UAP should reflect our needs. Our needs
and the need of our country is peace!"

Even disregarding the mild histrionics
at the close of the etter, there is no lopge
in his letter. Bernstein admits that "is-
sues of national policy should not and
must not become the major issues of this
campaign," yet he condemns a canndidat~e
solely on the basis of one national issue.
Though Bernstein evidently disagrees
with Enders' stand on the war, this stand
does not show a 'poor understanding of
our government's position,' but is prob-

> ably nearer to our governments position
than is Bernstein's.

In Bernstein's behalf, a candidate who
has cloaked himself so tightey in the
workings of student government that he
has become oblivious to the outside
world does not deserve support for, any.
position of responsibility.

As a brief waping to others who may
believe that possession of the "right"
political opinion is the prime prerequisite
for'an office in student government, there
is a lesson to be learned from failures at
osther schools. The efforts of Boston Uni-
versity's Stsudent Congress show that a
Student goveurient whose members are
elected by virtue. of their political beliefs
accomplishes nothing, but only expeinds
hot air.

In an attempt to lessen the work of
eretarit, atInscomm chose to run this

Vietnam poll simultaneously with UAP
elections. Hopefully, students will see this
scheduling as merely a wor-ksaving man-
euver and wiLi not confuse two separate
issued - - -

Lat week Institutee Committee vroted
to poll the Undergraduate Association to
determine Student feelings on Vietnwn.
While Inscomm's recognition o its osbli-
gat;ion to measure anld, when necessary,
to ignite student opinion is certainly com-
mendable, the decision to conduct tgle
poll simultaneously with other elections
is unfortunate.

Presumably the mmembers of Inscomm
assumed ~that undergraduates could dif-
ferentiate between the issues surrounlding
the war in Vietnam and those relevant to
the election of an Undergraduate Associ-
ation President. This doesn't seem to be
the case, as the following examples will
show.

Approval of the poll was soot, fol-
lowed by the candidacy Of Jim Smith '69
for UJAP. Anyone who looks at his posi-
tion as publisher of "'Innisfree" adm at
"'Innisfree's" vehement opposition to the
war in Vietnam might assume that Smith
would campaign as a peace candidate.
Tbough he has not formal3y incorporated
an anti-war platform into his campaign,
some' students are envisioning such a
platform as existing. In a letter to the
Burton House Waluts, Jacob Bernstein
'68 reached this conclusion. This Conclu-

sioln >d him to seek out the personal
vieWs of another candidate, Bruce Enders

2'69.

His letter to $he Walrus continued:
"Issues of national policy iond not and
must not become the major issues of this
campaign. However, I. could hardly en.
dors anyone for leadership of the stu-
dent body of any mnerican university
who has such a poor understandimg of
our government's position. and mission in
a siuation which has become. so very

Iesi ence eES II
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for Seniors and Graduates in

duct.a class as long as a master
teacher is present. He envisioned
one or more teaching assistants
assigned to a master acher. It
is expected that grouping of teach-
ing assistants would provide for
the use of team teacling tech-
tiques, for continuity in case of
the absence of one teaching as-
sistant, and for a lessening af
the load upon inexperienced or
less capable sLstants.

Approval from Cambridge
Whie the Cambrdge School

Board has not granted approval to
this plan, enthusiastic support has
been found at other levels of he
Ierarch. - Robert Sweeney,
prinipal of Rindge Tech, has in-
dicated that he would like to see
his school used for the program.
Sweeney has also entltsed the
support of David Hochman, As.
sistar Superntedaknt of Schools
iz Cambridge in Chage of sec-
ondary educaton.

Prospects of M1T grating ap-
proval of the idea - wch means
agreeing to give re'dit for work
in is progran - appear bright.
AcAlrding W Atein, President
JMhson wants to take advantage
of the present enthusiasm for he
program by institu:ig it for the
fai semnester, so he will presen
the idea to the Academi Cbtmcil
Tsay nigt.

A real Mhour cours

Thouh Adelstein''s plan sought
a 1l4w= course five hours of
teaching, five hours of prepaan-
tfion for as, two 1hoW Of
sernanr on t- ig, .and two
hours of preparation for the
smonii - a 32Amr course is
more :likely. He. added tiat te
workload is ulkey tO be
diminshed in csla y the
cuise as 12 hors, sD tet Ws
woud be one of the few 1hour
cotrses with 12 hour of work.

R*nd*m House election
results are inconclusive;
future action unclear

The question-of a permanent

name for thle living grou at a290
Mass. Ave is still up in he air.
The name of R*nd*m Hose was
frowned on by the admin ' -aton,
so the matter was not pressed
any further. An election was held
Tuesay night to choose a per-
manent name. The ballot featured
such gems as Bleak House, vMax-
well House, MIT Auxiliary Apart-
mernt -(VITrAA), Gamma Delta
ota, Gauss House, Haac.ke House,

Raon -al, 'Me Tool hed, The
Shafts, and Two Eihety gh.

In tie election, Maxwel Homue
cane in first with Rarfn H1l
second. The admnis.i tion has
disapprovee of Maxwea House,
hrwever, for the same reasons
that it vetoed tR*ndln House, and
the residets are hesitant about
adoptin Random Hall. So, at Ufis
mamernt, a permanent name for
2829D Mass Ave. has yet to get
off txe gromd.

a

business, ake a good hard boo
FIRST. We have the opporfuni-
. we'll- even make a position for
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By Mark Bolotin
Although the proposed MIT High

project has been temporarily
wNylaid by skeptics who doubt
the ability of MITrr undergraduates
to run an accredited high school,
backers of the idea have devised
a plan to dernmonstrate both the
desire and the tea.hing ability of
MIl students.

Tlis plan, which was presented
by Rich Adelstein '6 to a gater-
ing of 50 enthusiasfic students
Tuesday night, cIs for the use
of up to 75 stdend ts a teaching
assislants in the Carnmridge
schod system. These students
would be as led in smnl groups
to a irfaster teacher (Canbridge
considers a master teacher to be
a teaher with a seced namount
of credit in education courses and
with several yearn experience).
AU students acfi as teaig as-
istants would receive academic

credit for tis work - probaby
12 hours of uspecified elective.

Team-t~hn
T e students would sere as

tein asisttr, htaer tan
regular instructors, because "as
you've a1 probably garnered by
mw, it i illega for you people
to teach a class in Cam-bridge,."
Aelstein added that them are
ways arumrd tis obstuctios.; for
example, undemaduates may con-

MECHA5NICAL, AERONAUTICAL,
ELECTRICAL, CHEMICAL,
CIVIL, MARINE,
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING,
PHYSICS,. CHEMISTRY,
METALLURGY, CERAMICS,
MATHEMATICS, STATISTICS,
COMPUTER SCIENCE,
ENGHiNEERING SCI ENCE,
ENGINEERING MECHANICS

Appointments should be made
in advance through your
College Placement Office
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4eet a group of young Bosfon banIesrrs.
Uey are executives of The Firs Natiaonal
lnk o Boston, New England's oldest
,nd largest. They're men on the move

. . sharp, tllente, aggressive and
ak;rng a de if n the busliress.

a shorf time ago they were doing some
oul-searhing, too. "Graduafeon, . and
Nan what2..

)Uife bonesfy a few of tese men never
Iught ebout banlkng. One of them

jejred in Spanisht--e's now credit

man w;Af ouar Sourf American operation
where the language comes in handy.
Anoher studied Geography and Geol-
ogy; foday, he's an Operations Oficer
in our hlghly specialized elecronlc data
processirg complex.

At The FIRST, we look for disverse edu-
caflonas backgrounds. Specifically, we
Wanf men with fexibimity who can meet
the demands of unusuea and challenglng
siuaailons.

If you are looking toward a career in a

growth
at The
fies o .
The right man.
One of our Personnel Officers will be on
campus Wednesday, Feb. 21. We sug-
gest at you contac your Plaeement
Bureau to sef up an interview. If you'd
like to jump Ae 9un, write to our Mr.
Emory Mower, The First National Bank
of Boston, 67 Milk Sreed, Boston; he'll
be glad to send you a special booklet
abouf working af The FIRST.
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under Cambridge feacners

UES. & WED., FEB. 27 & 28

THE CODON
CORPORATION
special compurter system

Several fulli nd partofime
positions exist for:

real-me sysptems analysis
programmers
conbrol systems engineers

lease call or wrie:

THE CODON
CORPORATION

Post Oftie Box 137
Cambridge, Mass. 02140

492-6870 .
An EueJal Opportunity Employer

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BOSTON
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I PJwarte to work fr a
smaU company. It'may. nay
sound crazy, but that's :i
why I went wtkh LIBM'
"When I was in school, I dreaded the thought
of working for some huge company where I'd
be just another number," says IBM's Jim Hamil-
ton. (Jim, who has a B.S. in Electrical Engineering,
is a Systems Engineering Manager in Marketing.)

'At the same time, I knew there were definite ad-
vantages in working for a large'firm, So as I interviewed
each company, I checked into the degree of individuality
I could expect there. "

';One of the main reasons I picked IBM was their decentral- '":...'- ? -- ~ :
ization. They've got over 300 locations throughout the country.
Which to me means a big company with a small-company
atmosphere.'
IBM's small team concept
"Actually, there's plenty of decentralization even within each
location. For instance, in science and engineering, they use a.
small team concept. It means, no matter how large the proij ect,
you work individually or as part of a small team--about four
or five people.

"In marketing, I was pretty much my own boss even
be~fore I became a manager. As a systems engineer, it's
up to you to find the solution to a customer's problem,
and then see it's carried out in the optimum way. You
work with the customer every step of the way."

There's a lot more to the IBM story than Jim has
mentioned. For more information, visit your campus
placement office or send an- outline of your inter-
ests and educational backgroun'd to P. J. Koslow,
IBM Corporation, Dept. C, 425 Park Avenue,
New York, New York
10022. We're an'equal ~J--~ 
opportunity employer.
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aTeam , --ws- nd'duas do well 
[ n Putnam matnh cmpetifion

Stresses econom ic growh-"
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(Continued from Page 1)

nological growth to the nation's
being achievement-oriented rather
than status-oriented.

Growth as Problem
The diplorrmt expressed the

O pinion that Japan's gravest prob-
lem has actually been du to its
phenomeny rapid economic de-
v eloPment. Social systems have
agged behind and the people are

~ still searching for values. He as-
g serts that this value lag was es-
sentially responsible for Japan's
plunging us into World War IL.
On that subject, Reischauer re-
lates that the Japanese today

{ realize that they were to blame
for the war and thus they hold
an astonishingly small amount of
resentment toward the United

~ States for the way in which we
} defeated them.

Efficient Government
Describing himself as a great

admirer of Japanese democracy,? Reischauer termed- Japan's gov-
;?ernment a "very efficient, prag-
.matic parliamentary system." He

; explained that there was a much
greater division between the par-

: ties in and out of power than in
most other countries. Today, the

: ruling party believes that Japan's
best interests in the future lie not
in attempting to become a military
power once again but in mnaintain-
'ing proper military alliances.

?Hence, they favor close associa-
t tion with the U..S. The opposition
resents the U. S., fearing that our

ecapitalist nature will drag Japman
: into our wars of imperialism.
/ Reischauer said that this latter
- view would be nonsense w- ere
j it not for Vietnam.

War Srains Ties
Reischauer declared that the

Vietnam war is placing a "very
serious strain" on our relations
,~with Japan. Further esdalation
or the outbreak of war with
E China could, in his opinion, de-I stroy our relationship completely.

Although Japan seeks to resume
its many natural ties, among
them culturl, with Red China,
we are keeping Japan from a
rapprochement wit hl (or recognition
of) the Maoist regime because of
her military and economic (30%
of their trade) dependence on us.
Thus, with the Japanese aspect
in mind, Reischauer favors a
"drastic change" in our China
policy.

Reischauer explained why he be-
lieves that our relations with Japan
are more important than those
with the rest of Asia. The fore-
most reason is-Japan's awesome
productive power. With its popu-
lation of 100 million, Japan's out-
put is nearly twice that of Red
China and she still has great ex-
cess capacities. Japan is our sec-
ond largest trading partner. In
addition, Japanese aesthetic influ-
ences have made many enrich-
ments to our society. Finally, he
believes that Japan's general in-
terests are fundamentally the
same as ours presumably are:
i.e., the pursuit of peace and no
unwarranted interference into the
affairs of other parts of the world.

'Vietnam View
Facing further questions from

the audience concerning American
foreign policy, Reischauer scored
"the ridiculous concept that we
can unilaterally police the world."
Generally, he supported President
Johnson's avoidance of the two
extremes: further escalation would
obviously .be foolish and risky but
neither car. we suddenly withdraw,
mainly for domestic political
reasons, but also because it would
also likely cause upheaval in cer-
tain crucial countries.

He charged, however, that the
administration was not doing its
best to achieve a compromise. He
advocated a bombing halt and
stronger efforts to avoid iurther_
expansion of the war. He said
that, in the light of the develop-
ments of the past three weeks,

chances
promise
offered

for a meaningful com-
have diminished. He also
the interesting thought

that if the situation continues to
deteriorate for our side, we could
then possibly leave Vietnam with-
out such grave international re-
percussions by insisting that we
fulfilled our commitment to the
best of our ability.

In answering one of the final
questions from the audience,
Reischauer expressed his view of
what the goals of American policy
should be. He said that we should
maintain an option (such. as the
development of the S e v e n t h
Fleet) to meet real aggression.
He asserted, however, thit we
should lessen our obligations to
underdeveloped countries, where
we must realize that revolutions
are often desirable.

Throughout the session, the audi-
ence seemed captivated by Reisch-
auer's frank and timely discussion
and it continued to seek truths
from his great knowledge and ex-
perience in the coffee hour that
followed the seminar.

Edwin Reischauer seemed to be
the unique type of public figure
with whom the participants could
meaningfully communicate and in
whom they could truly believe.

By Mitchell Serota

The announcement of the win-
ners of the 28th annual William
Lowell Putnam Mathematical
Competition, held last Dec. 2, re-
veal that MIT's team placed
fourth in the USA and Canada
behind MSU, Cal Tech, and Har-
vard.

Members of the team; Richard
Schroeppel '68, Robert Winternitz
'68, and Gerald Gras'69 won a
$200 award for the school and $20
awards for themselves.

In single competition, MIT did
outstandingly well. Two students,
Schroeppel and Dan Zagier '68,
won $75 prizes by placing in the
top five of the competition. An-
other good showing was made by
Dan Asimov '68, who wvon an bon-
orable mention.

Charles Blair '71, Daniel Gale-
house '70, Gerald Gras '69, Mark

Green '68, John Keary '70, Jeff
Lagarias '71, Alan Pollack '68,
and Michael Speciner '68 were
ranked in the top hundred out of
the 1.592 students who took the
test.

The test is drawn up by the
Mathematical Association of
Amnerica, a name familiar to most
students because of its affiliation
with the high school equivalent,
the infamous "MAA."

As can be expected, the colleg-
iate test is far more difficult. It
consists of six one-hour problems
given in sets of three in the morn-
ing and the afternoon. The ques-
tions involve high school mathe-
matics and basic calculus so that
a freshman has as much chance
as a senior.

Although the concepts are easy,
the over-all problems are hard
and require much thought. As
usual, MIT's thinkers score high
on the test.

IN 26-100
AT 7:00 & 9:30

ST. VALENTINE"S DAY
MASOSACRE

with JASON ROBARDS

AT 4:30, 7:00 & 9:30

WHAT'S NEg 
PUSSYCAT?

URSULA ANDRESS
Due to circumstances I
beyond our control,
'Contempt' has been
cancelled.

All movies 50c
M.I.T. ID required
except Sundays.
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Saturday night in Kresge is LogJam '68, hosted by MIT's
own Logarhythms. Other groups there will be the Vassar G-Sfring
ers, Cornell Sherwoods, Darfmouth Injunaires, UMass Musigals,
and the Harvard Krokodiloes.

., * <l

'The Class of 1970 will present a concer t
night by folksiger Pbfil Ochs at 8:30 in Kresg
Auditorium; Tickets are at the Kresge booc offi
for $3.50, $3.00, and $2.50.

This afterno, Saturday night, Tueslay th
20th, and Thursday the 22nd, the Boson Symph
will perform Haydn's Oratorio, "The Creation
Erich Leinsdorf will conduct, with soloists Beverl
Sills, Jom MCollum, and Ara Berberian, and ti
New England oservatory Chorus. Satuday's an
T'hursday's performances are at 8:30, and Tue
'day's is a T:30.-

This weekend is the Boston Globe Jazz Fesl
al. Tonight at 8 p.m. Count Basie's Orchestra, th
Mongo Saitamaia octet, the Herbie Mann quinte
Gloria Lynne with the Bobby Tinmmons Trio, ax
the Gary Burton Qintet can be heard. Tomorm
at 2 pm, Duke Ellington, the Xun Kweskin J
Band, the Milford Area Youth Orchestra, and fi
Beridee Trm.bone Choir will perfoirn. Satrda
night at 8 pm Duke EligDn, Gerry Mulligan, ax
the Wes Motgnery quintet will combine wi'
Miriam Maikeba, Ruby Braf, Charlie Mariano, ai
the Berldee Jazz Ensemble under Herb Pomero

to hardware .s,

If you want to apply your
engineering education in the best
way possible, then you belong at
AiResearch, Los Angeles.

Here, research, design, and
development lead to production
of precision hardware and
sophisticated systems. That
means you have the opportunity
to start with a customer's problem
and see it through to a product
that will get the job done.

In each of our many product
areas, ranging from aerospace to
industrial applications, we
employ three kinds of engineers:
Preliminary Design Engineers,
who do the analytical and
theoretical work, then write
proposals; Design Engineers,
who do the layouts, and turn ideas
into design concepts; Develop-
mental Engineers, who are
responsible for making hardware
out of concepts.

Whichever career opportunity
you prefer, we can guarantee you

this: you'll go as far and as fast as
your talents can carry you. And
at AiResearch, you'll receive all
the plus-benefits only a top
company can offer.

Check your field of interest, and
send the coupon today. It will tell
us something about you in
advance of an on-campus

the, eell-" -
o-Al conerts are in file War Memor Anrditoria

,e and tickets may be obtained by calling AV 8& .
M ,~ Tonight and tomorrow night, Tenneee i.

liams' play, "A Streetcar Named Desire" wl be
ie perod by the Wellesley College Theatre. T j
,y 8 p.m. performances are in Alumnae Hall, a
. tickets are $1.50.

ly rn Balletthis week, the Boston Ballet (br.
ie pay will be perf ng works by Beatty, Font0,,
id and Balance, tonight and to rrow night at 8:30,
s- IThe performance is at the Back Bay Theatre. Tu-:

day and Wednesday, Antonio and the Ballets de
ti- Madrid will be at the Back, Bay Theatre 'at 8:30.
we, :0 LogJam '68 is coming. Along with gros
~t, from Comell, Dartnmouth, Harvard, lJ.Mass, _

id Vassar, MIT's own Logarhyth ill be featzdi
'w The interollegiate sing will be in Kresge Satmy,:

Lg Feb. 17, at 8 p.m. Admission is $1.50.
he 0 Tom Paxton will give a concert tomornw
iy night in Jordan Hall. Paxton is the composer 0
i such songs as '"Bottle of Wine", "What- Did You
.h Learn in School Today", ..arnd "Lyndon JOhnsm
id Said to Me." The concert is at 8:30 and tickets ae
y. avglable from the Jordan Hall Box Office.

0 Miklos Schwalb will give a.
piao recital Sunday afternoAo
at 3 pm in Jordan Hall. The prm
gram holds Bartok's ovisai
tions, Op. 20, the four Schub
Impromptus, Op. 42, and BEe
thoven's Sonata in B-flat major,
Op. 106. The concert is free.

[ Monday night 'CeJ]ist nMichae

Rudiakov will perform in the Sa
de Puerto Rico. Thle prganm Mi
cludes works by Bach, Mlendl.
sohmn, Gunte Schuller, and Serfiu.
Nstra. Mr. Rudiaov will be ab 
companied by Gilbert Kalish. The-
concert is at 8:15 and admission

is free.

interview; in return, we'll send
you facts about us.

Address inquiries to Mr. Tom
Watson, AiResearch Manufac-
turing Division, 9851 Sepulveda
Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif. 90009.

Campus interviews will be held
on February 21.

Mail to: Mr. Tom Watson,
i Engineering Personnel Administrator

AiResearch Manufacturing Division
I i iThe Garrett Corporation

9851 Sepulveda Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif. 90009

Name
I Address

I City. State Zip

College or University "
I Degree: 0 BS [] MS E-PhD Graduation date__
I I am interested in the field of:
I E Electronics El Aerodynamics E Preliminary .

i O Control Systems El Stress analysis design analysis
I O Advanced aircraft E] Hydraulics [El Board design

propulsion E Pneumatics O Development
I E] Turbomachinery O Test

An equal opportunity employer
LI ._ 

10 The New -nglad ConseM.
tory of Music is presering the-
Stockbridge Strig Quartet as part
of the Boston Symphony Cmhambe

86 rl X~~y. pcSeries next Mcoday. The prgrai
includes Haydn's Quartet, Op. 64
No. 5, Prokoffiev's Quartet Op. 50
and the D minor Quartet, the
"Death of a Maiden" Quartet by i
Shubert. The Concert begins at
8:30 in Jordan -Hall. tickets are-
from $1.50. to $5.00.

, At the Cofflee House t0
week:

Mose Allison is at Club 47,

Grdon Lightft is at the Unimfi
the Daive Barry Trio is at Alexi
der's, The telleard Apple Pie1
& Motherhood Band are at t i

Tea Party, the Esqwm
are --at the Sugar , the Sod

Esemble is at LEho Rid.
and the Leges are at the Ini
proper Bostonian, Bonny Floyd
and the U bles are at e
Mad Russian, the .Dynamics ani
at the COtside-In, the Colwell-Wi14
field Blues Band are at th[
Psychedelic Semrket, MorI
g ana King is at Pal's Mail, andt
Zoot Sinis is at Jazz Wkshop. 

8 Tryouts for the firvt set of 
one-acts for the spring term wet
held Monday evening. The plaYs,
which will'be presented Friday
and SaturIay evenings, Feb. 
and 24, in the Little Th'ar
Kresge Audit9ium, are EdFa
Albee's "The Zoo Story," ad
"Not Emugh Rope" by ElaiW
May. The plys are sponsored b
the MIT Dranashop. 

_ - '' ' M4458I
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"A work of art!" 
-New Yorker. I

"BATrLE OF ALGIERS"
2:00, 5:45, 9:35 

plui
' THE SLEEPING CAR

.* MUDER$"
4:10 and 8:00

' ii~~~~~~~~~~~~~5o

o ' Fretday-SaIurday: 
o B~elmondo in

" "BDA A PhL" E
Sunday.-onday.Tuesday: 

"MALE HUNT"
3 Shws daily

*- 5:30, 7:30, 9:30,
- Matinees Sat. and Sun. 

*uEa w - -~at 3:30 
aIjEunumfliucmuWsugnonusu II
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Snoopy charms viewers
in TV special of his own

I~ ~y Fe
The world's nS lamstfats caine war vro hd a speial all to

himself Wedrnay night as S&opy hea;dlined '"Ie's Yar Dog,
Charie Bown.S" Ie result was a delighffhl half hour of typical
Peant wray hnumor, aflthough the rderable enjoyment was due
at least as. much to the conditioned reflex of the whole,.Peanuts
phenomen as toite .' w humor of the script.

Tne enire cmept Bof Snoopy, who is easily the star attraction of
e comice strip, is f cmusT base d on the abftyr ofy a beage who,

amang ofite " ng, is.oUt i get .'the B 1c Red Baron" and ives
on top od (as p to inside) a dooc e fnm ished with a pool
.able, a TV set, and an oigal van Go It really doesfn't matt
what the meitm n is tD get across-the tes.e Television and news
have no -'i n on the ultmate aufienc impact.

gsr=y, it seems, has gtte a it of a swelled . h ead, ad 'in the
Wgment o his ownr, oie Chas. Broawn, needs "a r er cotrse in
discipne at te DaLis EL Papy Earnm;." So off etros a swagg
Snaky, who 9w of for a week's luxury v-aftion afttte e of
Peqpmmrr i ]att. Patty is eventually driven up the waJi by SooPy's
atics, and a sader C&t no less swashbktlirg) Soo ret tDo
his master, nd all is wel once argai

e adml joke are st so much icig on the cake as far as the
show's impact is aconceed. Mhe mere rsence of such familiar a'
peotrou fiuess SmOpy, CBlie Brown, and Lug7 is really

6mh to guarantee'asr df cO a e hyteria.
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haps an insight into the nature of
art as opposed to science could
be had from one of the questions.
After inquiring how much of the
play was of a certain'8 inflece,
the questoner felt he did not re-
ceive a specific enough answer.
"Could you tell me," he con-
tiued, "approxmtely how many
percent is in that style?" K<mn-
fied paused and reflected upon
this question and then answered
with a grin: "Oh, I'd say about
27%."

The actors have interesting
-baskgiunds. One of. the ten per-
formes was not only a slMed
actor, but also an accompished
pianist who played the vwhole
evening without once referring to
the score.

One character appears about one
third of the way through the play.
Nobody in ihe audience could
figure out the reason for this,
earen fxugh it was effective.
Luclily we could ask the direcor
for an explanation. It seems that
he auditioned for the pxt after
the production had already
started, so he was inserted at
the point up to which troupe was
rehearsed.

No explmation .
The audience wanted an ex-

planation of the play, but that

was the one probtlem the director
refused to solve. It was just one
of those instances where an
artist has the audacity tD say:
"If you; like my work, that's good;
and if not, hien it is a right by
me." This was very impressave,
and rightly so.

The most outstanding feature of
the show is its music. T'De tunes
are refreshfing and varied, spn-
ning the range from opera to
show-tunes. It is interesting that
these songs are relatively un-
known. (The director told the
audience that the producti will
be- available on records fairly
soon.)

Monday, you have to admit, is
an odd day to present a produc-
tion-a musical, tat is. After al,
a Friday or Saurday might is
more conducve to relaxation than
a nmiddle-of-the week tool day. And
it is a weDl-o wln fact that you
can hardly enjoy yourself if you
have studying to do.

But, n Cirles manag ed some- 
how to remove the shackles of
school and Wie and allow some
enjoyment (tm?) to creep into an
othmvs dreary existence.

WI + N =_ GOOD SHOW
In Cirles, by Gertrude Sein,

is cmrently being presented off-
broadway with some success, The
Lecture Series Committee and
the Deprtent of Humanities col-
laborated to bring to the stu-
dents a program which is vaid
from the almost deadeni si-am
of movies (upon which rests L's
notxiety). It was an adventrous
move. There was a fairly goodc
response from the Mff community
in terms of attendance, but the
production cguld - have easily
tained into a fiasco. However most.
enjyed the evenin.

Originily, the play was entitled
"A Circula Pay, a Play in
Circles" and was nine pages long.

: :~{.;.--7. g.'
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Lee Crespi, sanding, is the hostess or moderator in a fierce
batile which few can take seriously. Lee Guilliat and Thee
Barnes, both righi, sit by apathetically. Pianist David Tice, not
shown, tries to divert attention to self.

There were no chaactes, sets,
music or other standard dramatic
notes. Al1 was left to director
I~a-ence Kobrineld.

Tlere is an 'ntroduelo- y song,
which is different for every per-
bniace. There are ten charac-
ters who sometimes give solil-
oqvies, join in a group song or
hold conversations. The backdrop
is an elaborate English courtyard
garden, but its sole relevance to
the play is the mention iat "the

balcony is airawy and can only
hiad five people," Superecally
there was no apparent connec-
tion between any two events in
the play.

Questions and answers
The poram contained. a note

from Komfeld saying he would
answer questions following the
performance. Afterwards, ap-
proximately theet-qe rs of the
audience remined in order to
gain a deeper umderstanding of the
bafling, yet intriguing, play. Per-

:!·.
~6~? r* · -.--

Striking contrasts of sound,
silence, movement and stillness
accentuated this drama of
words in a comedy of action.
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wgiants to see youg
on carn us

If you're a graduating engineer,· why not plan to meet our Engineering
Personnel-Representative when hre visits your campus on Wednesdgiyi
Feb. 2 p 

He'll give you all the facts you n eed to decide whether a Northrop
career squares with your personal aims and objectives ... and you'll
be able to get first-hand nformation about the positions now available
at our three major Southern California divisions.
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Rememnber that date -FEB. 2I

Your college placement offce will be glad to set up an appointment with our representative.
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Byrds
Strawberr Alarm Clock

Buar king 3 hams --
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By Dean RIller
MIT Physics Piof. Louis Os-

borne has begun to take an active
part in the wave of protest mount-
ing against State House hearings
investigating the part of university
instructors in urging anti-draft ac-
tivity. Osborne is the chairman of
the Academic Committee of the
Civil Liberties Union of Massa-
chusetts, one of several groups
including the American Jewish
Congress, the Depafmnent of Chris
tian Social Relations of the Epis-

colpal Diocese of Massachusetts,
and the Congregational Christian
Cornference of Matsachusetts,
which are opposing the proposed
investigations.

The legislative action was first
started when Rep. Joseph M.
Kearny and Rep. John F. Melia
learned that University of Mas-
sachusetts faculty members al-
legedly stated that classes would
be canceled the- day of a large
anti-war rally in Boston last Octo-
ber 16. This was the day of a

I

Bty David Fay

EI J~EThis past weekend nearly two hufdred delegates from sin x col-
leges attended a conferece on "Social Responsibiity and the College
Student" at Comell University. The conference was sponsored by
Civtas, the social action group at Cornell, and was funded by the
Depane et If Health, Iducation, an Wefare. The MIT Social Serv-
ice itee was represented by Tom Woodruff '70 and David Fay

The conference was designed to provide a free exchange of ideas
among students woriing in volunteer social work anrd to Mitate re-
gional coperation asmong the college orgiations represented.

lsBeTo i~n edueato
An exciting offshoot of the conference was presented in a speech

by Harris L. Wofford, Jr., former associate director of the Peace
COrps. Mr. Wodtbod sees a world revolution in education. -egmi , in
which those people forimate enough to be educated will take lime out
to educate the disadvantaged to the realities of the modem world.
WofTBr sees the uivesity systems as of cracial impcrtance in iiis
revolution. He called on studers to break the circle of rilitarism,
of poverty, and of cold war by becoming involved in pofitical and
scil proiets.

Wofford called for an "action mrriculurn" in America's univer-
sities, and referred to the Eiopian university system whereby a
student is required to serve his nation for at least one year in order
... o receive a degree. He pleaded for not just more volunteer work
tmat is competrng with academia but a coordination as a way to
carry out the aims of education.

Wofford is cmrently setting up a branch of the State University
of New York at Old Westbury, L.I., in which students will receive
academic credit for working in community projects in Harlem and
in IsraeL

Convenient Vermont Transit Bus
service to 13 famous Vermont
Ski Areas! Leave on Fridays,
return after skiing on Sundays.
eAdditional weekend connecting
service plus daily connecting
service to Stowe. e Why be in
'the driver's seat? Avoid tiring

Ariving. Go on modern rest roo
equipie d Vermont Transit Buses!
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rally at the Arlington Street
Church at which students from
several Boston colleges burned
their draft cards. A tape record-
ing made by a student at LUMass
was presented as evidence of the
need to pass a resolution calling
for formation of a commission to
make an investigation' into pos-
sible involvement of faculty mem-
bers at UrJass in daft-reistance
activities of students.

Academic hveom
Osborne opposed the resolution

saying, "This motion now pending
before the committee could bring
a black eye upon the umversit we
will all regret, and is moving in
the direction of a serious ifrige-
ment of academic freedom. The
Legislwe is embarking on a new
adventure, one which may blacken
the reputation of the university
and do it irraparable harm." He
stated that academic freedom is

self-regulating. Thus the proper
form for comnplaints about instruc-
tors would be a faculty senate
rather than the Legislative Corn-
mittee. "If they believe Federal
laws have been broken they should
contact Federal authorities," he
went on to say; otherwise the Leg-
islature should allow educators the
independence they deserve.

If you're looking to make a name
for yourself in show business- but
haven't been able to get heard by
the right people -then the Schaefer
Talent Hunt is looking for you!

We can get you heard by all the
right people - all the people who listen
to radio all over the East!

We're hunting for ten talented new
soloists or groups to record the
popular Schaefer Beer Jingle for use
in our radio advertising. We'd like to
put the "sounds' of tomorrow" on the
air today--with as much public expo-
sure as they'd get from a hit record!

Who can apply? Any vocal or
instrimental soloist or group. Any-
body who sings or plays any kind of
music -whether it's Rock, Pop, Folk,
Soul, Jazz, or Country and Western.

You must be at least 21 years of
age and must submit a demonstration
tape or record of your own choosing.
You must provide all information
requested on the application form,
.although you need not use the
form itself.

Application materials are not
returnable and must be received by
March 1, 1968-so don't delay!

SCHAEFER TALENT HUNT APPLICATION FORM
Mail to: The Schaefer Talent Hunt,

P.O. Box 1752, Grand Central Station, New York, N.Y. 10017

0

Name. 

e
0ee

Age 0 
: Address .

City

S

Rft fo
0

Zip_ ,

Performing Experience.
0

. 0~~~~~~~~~~ O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~a0
0o~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 0

* .Applicants must be at least 21 years of age
· and must provideall information requested
* on this form, plus a demonstration tape or ,
* recordof their own choosing. (Application ma- : :

' terials are not returnable.) Applications must
t be received no later than March 1, 1968. Not
· eligible to apply: Alcoholic Beverage Licensees TAL
· and their employees, employees of The F&M 

Schaefer Brewing Co. or any of its subsidiary
0 companies or its advertising agency, and the -

* inmmediate families of any of these persons. 0

0 e * * e * a a 0 0 * a e * 'e ' a, * O e e e * a a s * a e 0 * e oa 0 * e e a a * * * e

Schaefer Breweries, New York and Albany, N.Y., Baltimor, Md.
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ST AMP ITI,
II's THE RAGE

MODEL

Th finsst I RUC:TILE METAL
P 0X RUs STAMP. %- "r.

Send check or money order. Be
-sure to include your Zip Code. No
postage or handling charges. Add
s$Ies taX.
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PARTHENON RESTAURANT
AUTHENTIC GREEK CUISINE I

EXCELLENT EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN WINES
ALL KINDS OF LIQUOR I

UNIQUE HELLENIC ATMOSPHERE FEATURING
THE ANCIENT GREEK PARTHENON

OPEN EVERY DAY
II lA.M.to I I P.M. 

Extremely Moderate Prices
For Resw.atloas Col 491i9592

. · i9:24 Mass.$ Ave.o
.(BETWEEN HARVARD AND

CENTR L S9UARESN)
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225 Franklin Street
Boston, Massachusett s 02107

If you're more interested in con-
struction engineering, we have- a
comprehensive training program
for you, too.
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cultting. The semimar will be held
on Mondays at T:30, beginning
Feb. 19.

"'The Power of Photography"
will examine the effects of an
image created. photographially
can have on the individual emo-
tionally, intellectually, and moti-
vationally. The seminar will be
held on Wednesdays at 8:00, be-
ginning Feb.-28.

Senior teachs
"Near Eastern Archaeology: Ori-

gins of Cities" will irvestigate
archeological theory, artifacts
found in the area, and pre-village
civilization. The schedule has not
been arraned yet.

"Yoga, Meditation. and Relaxa-
tion" will include the principles
and -techniques of various forms
of Yoga. The course will be con-
ducted -by Yogi Shri T. R. Khan-
na on Thursdays, 4 to 4:45, begin
ning Feb. 22.

War in Vieta m
"Vietnam" will cover problems

such as the rise of the Viet Mmh
and the war against the French,
the Geneva Conference, American
involvement, the Diem regime,
and alternatives for the United
States policy. The seninar wil
take place on Thursdays at 8:00,
beginning Feb. 22. "Enviromnen-
tal awareness" will examine the
validity of our communic ations
system and ouLr scioeonomxic
structure. Instructor will be M.
Preston Burns, publisher of Ava-
tar. The course will be held orn
Thursdays at 7:30, beging Feb.

.29.

Simmoms College will hold a
series of seminars for the spring
term which will be open to the
Boston area. Registration for the
seminars -will' ibe held today in
the main lobby from 9 am to 4
pm. At' that time a five dollar
registration fee will be due.

Pop 'Music
A total of eight experimental

seminars are being offered. "Pop
Music-Its Growth and Evolution"
will be an informal discussion of
current pop music amd its many
derivatives.

"General Systems and Cyberno
tics" will deal with problems of
change and equilibrium in diverse
fields. The serminr will be held
on Thursdays at 8:O0 begiring
Feb. 22.

Orln Poet
"Japanese and Chnese poetry"

will include a brief survey of those
forms, irluding concentration on
a few poems representive of the
best and most typical of these

The MIT chapter of Young
Aniericans for Freedom has j0ned
with studern fon other Boston
area schools in picketirg the 520
Boylston St. oi of IBm. Th is
week long demonstration that cul-

minates Satiday is part of a na-
tionwide YAF protest of IBM's
planned sales of the "360" om-
puter sies to Comunis bloc na-
tions. The "360" series, or its
older oIunterpart the "1400,"
presently' serves in Vietram and
in WesternEurope as a major
component of thie U.S. logistics
system. o

The purpose of the demonstra-
tion was s ummarizod by MET YAF
chairman David Pearson, '68.

"Today, businss as well as
organized labor has learned that
the way to get ahead. is not
through qCulity outpust but rather
by doing -the -bdding of the
Federal government. As a price'

them to disamtinue."
When asked about the likeihood

of sEccess, Pearsn replied, "We
stopped Firestone's sale of a rub-
ber plant and American Motors
pleaned autorobile plant in East-
ern Europe. Our natonal chair-
man has proxies on stock worth
$500,000 that he will exercise at
the IBM stoeldders convention,
April 29, in Bosto. I'm con-
vinced that many people are dis-
mayed by our trade with ommun-
nist natms-- particurly when
the trade invmolves somnething of as
great mii.tary sigficance as a

arnputer system. i these eople
are informed that such trade 's
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for govenment computer con-¢ pcrosed, any company that is as
tracts, IlBM's President Thomas afraid of contoversy as IBI will
Watson, Jr., has agreed to aid in baack down."
US State leprtt 'Drid; Other schools taling part in ethe
building' activities wih Commu- demonstration Saturday- fnm12:00
nist nations ,by selling .her latest to 3:00' p.m. include Wellesley,
an puters. We intend ,to arouse Boston College, BU, and North-

the public on this rnatr and force eastern.
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We've buet a gad nawe
. . .

Ila aaclear an aa armal pa~wer
an hemical pracess saats

,00 can, i a.
At Stone & Webster, you'll be part of one of'the largest consulting engineering and
construction companies in the world. We've pioneered in nuclear and thermal power,
and have led the way in designing and building for the petroleum, petrochemical and
chemical industries.

·So you can expect to participate in big things in our in-depth Training Program!

You'll work side by side with senior design engineers - all top men in their fields
during your formal training period (includingwork at a project site). While you'll

be getting a broad sweep of experience, your assignments will still be tailored to
your engineering specialty. in additions-our generous Tuition Assistance Plan lets
you make the most of the unlimited educational opportunities in the Boston area
(once you complete yourtraining, you'll probably be assigned to our Boston office).

See your Placement Officer for an appointment with the Stone & Webster represen-
tatives. They'll be on campus MARCHS I

,ia STONIE u& WrEBSTEINEfG#fiEERI G CMRPORATIO# /

Lecture to feature
oted Cuban expert
At the in-vtat on f tie I

capter of og Am-ericans for
Freedom, ltr. Luis Manra will
speak on ffthe Castro dictatorship.
Mr. Mam-ra, a Cwban and chair-
man of The Truth About Cuba
Connmittee, is the most kIowledge-
able peron in the United States
on the preset state of Cusba. HGis
irinmation sources include mern-
bers of the Cuban underground as
well as recently arrived refugees
frIm Cuba. Maara represents a
.flami based group of Cuban
refugees who are ampting to
enist the sympathies of the
Am erican people in efforts to
establish a free Cuban goveniment
·in Havam. Acrding to Manrra,

United Stafes government
presently suppresses any efforts of
the Caban-in-exile to topple the
Castro government. The Cubans
believe this is a ac on
grated by the United states in ex-
change for Russian withdrawal of
missiles from. Cuba.

Ar. Manrara appeared on
WGBH Thursday to respond to a
series of oontroversial films shown
on that station purpowg to show
the mnp emnts brought about
by the Gistro governrment. Ths
fm series led the Boston area
Cuban population t picket .WGBH
and deanand equl time to Point
out the propagda ntue f the
films.

Cuban subversion in this hemis

phere, efforts of the an stro
underground, and the persistent
reports frn refuee groups that
intermed/ate r ballistic
missiles capable of carrying nia-
clear warheads are based i' Crba

wl be mnong topcs covered in
the 1le. In addion, the film

"Hiler in Havana" will -be shown.
An ~ on of $1.00 will be
carged ($.D for s ). AU
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to the Corps' domestic sister, Vaughn explained the advan-
Vaughn commented hati he hoped tages of using volunteer workers.
that Vista had taken some poten- "Volunteering and he dedication
tial Peace Corps applicants. "The it implies produced better service
important thing is service," he than money could buy." As ap-
maintained. plied to the Peace Corps, Vaugluhn

FISCAL INFORMATION AT A LANCE
FI$¢PiBL slhFOWlSAT1tI AT A q>S4NCE

*Figure represents average yearly cost to mainfain one Volunteer in the
field, including transport eand pre-service fraining expenses. Cost per
Volunteer has declined 24 per cene since 1962.63 due largely to ;ms
proved selection and admiinistrafive procedures. The 1968 cost figure
has not yet been projected.
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(Continued fromn Page I! )
co dents. He may be reached for
o information at 868779.

In response to further questions
from newsmen regarding the

> Peace Corps' position as part of
rc the "establishment," Vaughn out-
' lined the Corps' tolerance for the:D
I often outspoken opinions of vol-

, unteers. Although he has not fol-
lowed the advice of some who
w -ould suggest that he disband the

a Corps in a protest against the
c war in Vietnam, Vaughn said that

petitions and other actions by vol-
unteers concerning the war and
other issues are fairly common

'r and are not discouraged by the
C orps. "We basically have swing-
ers, people who care... that's

"' our hallmark," he said.
{.- ~DIr dodgers?

Vaughn also commented on the
charge that the Corps is a haven
for those who wish to avoid the
draift. "We never have questioned
the motivation of any applicant,"
stated Vaughm; perormnee, not
character is the prime criterion
for judging volunteers. He added
that he would not be surprised if
many volunteers woulda prefer not
to enter military service, but
that that made no differene as
far as he was concerned. Al-
tough no local board is required
by law to do so, virtually all
boards have granted volunteers
Il-A (occupational) deferments. In
the few instances in which volun-
teers have been classifie I-A, the
Corps has been able to peruade
the local board that the volunteer
is doing more for the nationul
interest as a volunteer than he
could do in the nfiliy.

Eventuade, peraps after the
Vietnam war, Vaughn would like
to see it made possible for young
men to substitute time spent in
the Peace Corps, Vista, or some
similar program for time in mili-
tary service. He suggested that
tWo years of volunteer work be
considered the equivalent of three
years of military service because
he deems the former to be more
rigorous than the latter.

Pngress bitrn
Vaughn was also questionedl

concerning the progress which
has been made within the Corps
itself. The Corps today, he said,
is "bhardy r gable" when
compared with that of 1961-62.
Much of the overhauling which
has been done is the reault of the
recommendations of retrned vol
unteers. Most of the "boot camp"
aspect of Peace Corps tridngi
has been eliminated, for example.
Also, language instrdidon, one of
the most vital aspects of the vol-
unteer's trainirg, has been om-
pressed from three months into
one month of Language Submer-
sion Training in whicl the volun-
teer is "immersed" in the Ian-
guagee for ten hours per day -
six days per week. Economies
in training such as this ad othfer
cost-eutOing operations have made
it possible to cut the cost per
volunteer from te 6 f igure of
$9,074 to the 19b ftigu of $7,317.

Currently in the rocess of pre-
paring its libdt request for
Congress the Peace (oras asme
a vague financial futire. Alto
Vaugm was optimistic when a
newsman asked him aboutl his ex-
pectations for congressional ap-
propriaons, the Peace Corps
must present its proposals to the
cot-conscious committees that
foreign aid proposals must face.
The Corps' Director bases his
hopes on the economy programs
which have been irtuted and
Cbngressmen's ontacts with for-
eign heads of state who are en,
u astic about the work of vol-
unteers.

Efeet of Vist
Vista and its effects-on Peace

Corps recruiting were also
eussed. While pofe inability
to measure ar loss of applicants

Budget Appropriation
$ 30 mnillion

9 "
95.56 "

104.1 "
14.1 "

110.0 "
107.5 "

Cof Per Volunteer*

$9,074
8,21 4
7,809
7,867
7,317

Fise:l Year
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968

Club He IV
Cuisine par Pierre

Chef, Prop.
(Formerly wifh the Fresnch LUne)

Lunsch 12.2 Mon. Am Sat.
Dinner 6-9 Meon. tru Turt._

Open Fridey fill 9 p.m.
Saturday fill 10 p.m.

(Closed Sunday)
864-9061' 3548388

Vaughn continued his speakri
tour of the Northeast Tuesday
night with a speech at the Har-
vard Business School His theme
was the value and special capabil-
ities of volunteer workers and the
role American business and in-
dustry can play in encouraging
Americans to undertake the sort
of volunteer work which is one of
the best ways at oar' disposal to
combat deprivation and irustiee.

figures that if the Corps volunteers
were regular paid enimployees,'the
cost of the program would double
and the Corps' current feeling of
dedication would be liost..'" e
Peace Corps is a unique govern-
ment agency in many ways, and
one is that it has made the
cheapest way of doing thigs the
most effective way."

hort time -best
The Peace Carps' experience

indicates that volunteers are most

Llarge Variety - Famous Brands

Tennisw &Squash Shop
67A Me. BibsA St., Cambridgl

I:Opp. Lowell House TRt 6-417,I - . .- -- -- - - -- --- -

Grumman has special interest for the graduating engineer and sciitist seeidng the -widt spread oi technology for his
skills. At Grumrnman, engineers are involved in deep ocean technology...engineers see their advanced aircraft designs
proven daily in the air over Vietnam, and soon ... in outer space, the. Grumman LM (Lunar Module) will land the astro-
nauts on the lunar surface. Grumman, situated in Bethpage, L.I. (30 miles from N.Y.C.), is inr the cultural center of
activity. Universities are close at hand for those who wish to continue their studies. C.C.N.Y., Manhattan College, New
York University, Pratt Institute, Columbia University, State University at Stony Brook, Polytechnic Institute of Brook-
lyn, Hofstra University and Adelphi Co0llege are all within easy distance. The surroundings are not hard to take. Five
beautiful public golf courses are in Bethpage-two minutes from the plant. White sand beaches stretch for miles along
the Atlantic (12 minutes drive). The famed sailing reaches of Long Island Sound are only eleven miles away.
The informal atmosphere is.a Grumman tradition, matched by an equally hard-nosed one of turning out some of the
free world's highest performance aircraft systems and space vehicles. To name a few ...

I L--Lunar Module
to land the astronauts
on the lunar surface

EA-6A Intruder--
All-weather, tactical,
electronic weapon system

PG (H)--57-ton
Hydrofoil Seacraft

I
PXIS-4-Man Deep

Submersible Vessel to
conduct undersea experiments

Here then is the opportumity for graduating engineers. AEs, CEs, EEs, MEs, Is, Physic majors and Chemical Engineering
majors... to take their place in the continuum of technology that is Grummam G rumnman represntatives will be

ON CAPUS FEBRUARY 26, 2 7
To obtain Grumman literature and arrange an interview, contact your placement office.

If an interview is not convenient atthis
time, send comprehensive resume
to: Mr. FrankA. Hurley,
Administrator of College Relations,
Engineering Employment, Dept. GR-251 

PI

GURUMMAN
AIRCRAFT ENGINEERING CORPORATION

Befpage * Long Island a New York, 11714

An equal opportunity employer (M/F)
at d

v

and greater sel-coinfidence of re-
turned Cbrps volunteers, Vaughn
feels that "it is surely in the in-
terest of any business to encourage
its most promising young men
and women to volunteer, and if
businesses do offer such en-
couragement, tens -- or hundreds
of thousands of volunteers can be
found."

In conclusion, Vaughn challenged
tie Business School to analyze
the Peace Corps' -approach to
problem-solving and determine
how the Corps' approach of "pro-
gramming lovre" could be applied
to current domestic problerms. It
was his hope that a massive influx
of volunteers - coupled with ex-
pert management - ouald make
a maor impact on our social
difficulties.

effective when they serve for a
short period of time, preferably
two years. Very.few people can be
effective in volunteer work for
longer than this. "I have seen
volunteers," said 7VaUghn, "so
emotionally drained when their
service was over that, if they had
offered to re-enroll, we would
probably have rejected them be-
cause we would have been afraid
of what another two years in the
Peace Corps would do to them."

Vaughn foresees the possibility
of great progress in alleviating so-
cial problems if a steady stream
of short-term volunteers could be
procured from industry. With busi-
ness already organizing job train-
ing programs and urban housilng
projects, "it would not be a long
step to contribute manower as
well as money and expertise."
Judging from the personal growth
g

SgI EQUiPMENT

THE SPREAD-EAGLE OF TECHNOLOGY-
AT GRUMMAN

Ranges from inner to outer space



CQoa 1 Merriman has amnnound that the nets have been set
up in Rockweil Cage for the varsity and freshman golf tems- b
begin practice on their own. All team mebes re.encragred.
to take fmi axvantage of this oportity fo wnter proctie.
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) travel 1000 miles by 
nd boat for only $30. 

aces to get a single room
50 a night, breakfast E
ed-dormitory space 
ess. 
thques, folk singing, jazz 
and boutiques. 

k in London in a student 
or $30 with tours of the 
s London sights and visits to [
J and Stratford-upon-Avon. 

k in an international student 
for $25.

to get lunch or dinner for $1G

) choose your 
ortation to Britain. 1
al student programs [
g at $675, including fare [
ur.

-study programs, work 
;, summer schools. 
n theatres, balcony seats
-some,gallery seats 70¢.
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A Guide for for $3.1
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British Travel
Box 923, New York, N.Y. 10019

a Please send me your free 40-page br·
ing Britain" plus 52-page color book
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Fencer d dwn Brandeis,
Carroll, Sa w three

By Bale Geg

randeis Univrey lost the match and their umblemished reo0d
to the Tech fencers Tuesday night by the score of 17-10.

Eterig the match with a pefct 7-0 record, Branxdeis drpped
the epee dueils 7°2 and the sabre e.gagements 63. This proved too
muc o a deficit for 4 54 victory with the iohl to overeme.

Sevea eneral h hd outstading nights. E-k CrolI '68 and
Gne art '69 taned in perfect 3-0 reords in the sabre and epee
diviions, reecdi veri,.

Burt Roihberg '68 and Bob Gentala '69 both contributed two vic-
tores in the foUl division. Most mnusual, however, was the fact hfat
Romberg won oth his matches with a perfect, five hits scored to
none received, rcv.

Mwa v in 0:23
team, captain Ctis Marx '68 scored two victies with the

sabre, one of -them in a very impressive 23 seconds. David Rapop
'70 added th re iing ssbre victory.

The engineers dbnted the epee divis'on with two wu by DM
9tphan '69, a 50 win by Jack Staurik '63, and one by Vine Fwio '70.

The squad's next contest is aainst Holy aos at 'Holy crss
tmight. They will also travel to Trimty College Wednesay, mth ffthe
next home meet behig against the City College of New York, Satray
the 24th, at 4:00.

AM off fi e
M~g Eps ioat AEPI $i-
PGD wiws ever DT

The IM basketbal race sMan
to tighten up this ..wee as the A
league completed its quarter-al
rounds. New entries into the class
A semi-finals are Sigma Phi -psi-
lon, who beat AePi, and Phi
Gamma Del2ta,. the victors over
Phi Delta 'Teta.

1im big game for exci ft
this week was .the Sig Ep-AEPi
game. Ater losizg to AMi las
year, the Sig ]Es managed to
came out on top this ;mnd
squeezing by with only a one _point
victory rgin, 5, in oveil p
play.

Ovreine close
AXter fighft f through the first

four quartes, the two teams fomund
hemnselves in a 4444 tie. The

same eompetive baattle continued
through most of the overtime pe-
riod, with the contest still remain-
irng mknotted with only half a
rminuteleft. Sig Eip then got its
break when George Katsiaficas
'70 drove in for an unsuccesul lay-
up but got fouled in the process.
;atsiaa missed the fist of his
two clrity osses, but, due to the
eagerness of an APi player to
get to the ball, the shot was not
counted, and Ktsiaeias found
himsel Nvih a clean slate again.
After repeting his first miss, he
sank hs final shot, putfig the Sig
Eps one ahead for good.

PGD d ns PDT
In the, other A league action,

the Fijis dumped the Phi Delts
64-47. After a slow first hal for
both teams, PGD took off behind
the sharpshooting of Don Baron
and Walt Maling '69. Baron found
the rarge for 33 Pob~, while
1 fI, contributed 20 poinS to-

ward the 64 poins tota.
In the B divsion, SA beat TC,

44-39; ATO won over SAE B, 5447;
Sigma Chi beat Burton B, 4847,
ATO beat SAM, and BTP beat
Burton D 48-38.

It should be noted that the rtu-
ing concerg reifrees wi re-
main in effect for the rest of the
season. hEat is, eh team must
provide a reeree for the other
game during the sse time period
ase they play. This ru. will not
be in effect, however, for the A
andr B chaimpim]p gae.
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Tech uses freeze
foer last minute w

(Continve d frotm Page 16)

charity tosses mght the cout
fo 5649, at10:23.

Two layups by Bash gave the
hosts an eleven point edg e . 'Thin
Ed Carmun, who only maage d a
single tally for WPI in the first
ha!! went wild aie scared on fimw
sbaight drives. Grii th pEitedc
in with another two baskets on
drives turo-u the key to la the
cnt at 65-65 with 5:2 re:imrug.

After Janssn went over Sua-
van's back for a rebound and
swished a hook, Grffithl tied the
score again on a set. Bash amam-
ingly scored four more paint
frm underneath; then Wheeler
and ntraded driving lay;s
twice. With the oaunt at 74-71
Kamm'edinr swished a jumper,
and then Ithe eiineers went into
a freeze Depe.tion fouling by
the vistors enabled Teh to gain
the hard earned 82- trinumnah

Fenlhmg 3Bash in ine scorin
column was Jatn, Chamb-
lain, Wheeler and Kamerdiner
with 23, 14,.,12 and m re spefeve.
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Ce ral War
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Skiers palce Sh out of 11
despite strong Nordic team

GO
o1 I; B Mieb

.~ On the weekend of ;Sanuary 6, the varsity si team competed in
t- West Point Invtational SId Meet, whhich as h ld on the West

> Point campus. It was -a Iur event meet invovin bt the Alpine
< axA KNti-c teams.

Skfg i n the slalom and giant slalom were Rick Anderson '69,
LU Cip Schroeder '70, GU Flanagan 70 and Tom Needham '68. Un-
U- foXrizately, the engineers faced very good opposition and the top

Te finishers were Anerson, who finished 21sMt out of 46 in the gisa
alom and Soereder, who finished 25th out of 40 in the slalom. 

ct ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~Nri Aeamb sies
U.

The Nordic team, however, fared much, better, even ti h onlyr
half the cross coumnry team was present. In the cross count event
Captain Doug Cale '69 and IMax Daanen '70 placed 3rd and 8th

-I respevey out of a field of 50, for Tech's strongest showirg of the
°(. day. Since every otiher shool had -four cross eounltl racers

Tech's other two were sick, Plamgan from the Alpie team was a
u last minute entry and with a valiant effort placed 4 'Without a
- fo~f raer' Teeh's strong firs two fitishes were wtied as they

plaed eighth 'ut of 11 in cross oatmtr. In the jumpig Tech had
one strong finsher as Needhm placed sixth out of 40, but their
plaeing was Rick Ande in 25th. Overall the e ers finished
eighth out of 11, py because we were missing 2 mne from
our best event.

Colby meet raked ou
· hree weeks later Tehr was to compete In a r meet at

Olby, but the meet was rained ou. Last weekend the Ad team again
traveled to Colby for arater three way meet. Once again the cros
cmtry team led the way, as Hans Fritzvol '68, capti C ale '6 f an
Daamen plaed 3rd, 6th and fh respectively. Also Neeham placd
fourt in the jumping. But the rest of the Nordic team and the Alpiw
team once a failed -o bit thir strides, as the engineers placed
third'overall.

Why shouldn't you enjoy the good things of
life when you're out to conquer the universe?

Sound far fetched? It's not. [] Your first job
with LTV Aerospace sets you on a path that

s: can lead you almost anywhere you want to go.
0 LTV Aerospace Corporation makes products, of
course. a The A-7- F-8 - Gama Goat - MACV-

Lance-Sea ILance-Scout-prime subcontract struc-
turals for the 747 .and the SST. That's a few. Design,
development. and .,productionr require systems engi-

3 neering with enormously diversified capabilities. O
At LTV Aerospace. those capabilities are being ex-
amined in telrms- o the total environmental pictue

... .;.. sea; land, aispa ndouter space - in ocean
: .ciences - higl'. 0obiigy groud vehicles- mis-
-:.sile systerns--milita'W"i d co mecial aircraft,

V/STOL-- unch vevhicles -extra vehicular
activity research.and development. These are

;i today's spl*'kres :of action at LTV Aerospaee.
They are- the.f!i.ffiers.0£ tomorrow-./- A rep-
resentative o LT~ Aero a ;C~rporation

il:B.. | will visit your campus soon. Tak'io him.
Talk specifis about programs, as~i-.nents,
duties, salaries. Then, talk fiitures.. Ask

: - questions aboui twhere your first ob-can
take you. O He'll have aniswers or -you,
-i ;:~'Y and they won't be vague generalities.

, He'll show you'where LTV Aerospace
Corporation is. heading in the total en-
vironmental adventure, and how you fit in.

: Q You could find yourself getthig pretty
? excited about it. And that's a darned good

way to feel about your first job.
College Relations Office, LTV Aerospace

Corporation, P. O. Box 5907, Dallas, Texas
· ~ 75222. An equal opportunity employer.

i
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wili a ob with
LTV Aer ace
make you more exciting,
soughat after,

healthy, wealthy
and-wise?-

PA~RT=T-ME!
JOBS

| ALCOA has opemings whi
Myg lesa d t a career in
sciene, engineering o men.
agement.

Ca lel Mr. Newitf .-
r at 326 e2119

fo a rrange an 'intevew
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or AS f in e M tA.- FII k s- BalfmosI %Vp R nVI fisV R%,lf$U§4erg8 Kappa Sigma remains undefeatdt
By reter Pesmkamk

In recent IM hockey actia, 'Nlr and Ashdown battled to a 2-2
tie on Sunday morning at the nonexistent hour of 9:15 am. In the
second morning game, -AE 'and Baker founght a scoreless, seesaw
battle ntil 9:0 of fine third period when Jaoe Fiksel '8 flipped a pass
frm a face off in fle Baker ald to his left wing, Grm Bane '16,
who slapped the shot past a sirprised Baker goalie. Two minutes
later, Banner dadedl --lhis way th the entire Baker team and
propelled a backhander into the nets for the final tally.

-AI.'s win over Baker gives them the 3 league, divisin l.A
championship if they can beat PGD (0-5) on Sunday. A battle royale
is developing between Baker, Sig E, Phi Kappa Theta, and SAM
for th next 'three places in the Pi's division. Baker is 3-1 with games
remairning agaist PRT and SPE on Sunday and Tuesday, respectively.
PKT is 3-2 and SPE is 3-2 due to an upset victory over the Samni'es
Wednesday night. The Sanmies have completed regitar season
play with a 3-3 recod.

Eas 9apu lases
In the B division o ;Ethe B league (bot divions are equvalent

for play~ puroes), IK faced a determined East Canmpuls team
fightin for their collective ives in an attempt to gain a playoff
berhl. The gane was scoreless until 11:35 of the first period when
Mike Perr of Kappa Sigma saw -s shot bounce off two defend's
sticks and the goahe on its ricoahetng path into the goal. awrlier
in the perio', an East Campus goal was nullified diue to a qEick
whistle by, the referee. Finally, late in the third perio, IS was given
another gift when one of its shots was deflected in by two defendem.
The ultimate insult was delivered with less than a minute to go when
Eas Campus godlie mv Greenberg '70 was in perfect position to
block a hard shot by John Kaa, only to see it take an irregula
bounce of of the ice and leap over his stick.

Chi Phi is in second place with a 5-1 record while ATe 'A' is in
rd (3-1) with two games to go against a fired up ast Campus and

an undefeated IC. NRSA 'B' and the Betas will probably tie fr fourth
in this diision.
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The fireshnman indoor track team
got on the winnig side of the
colilRm Wedlesday 0for h e trst"
time this year as they defeated
Governor Dumrner, 50-44.

The brightest spot was in the
mile, as Tech swept the top three
places. Rich Poulsen led the engi-
neers in this event, with a win-
ning time of 4:51.7. Running sec-
ond was Dave Leehey, and Jack

i . * .l s r --A

Hiatt came in third.
In the two mile, the engineers

took the tp '. Bob onr
broke the ribbon at 11:17.0, with
Paul Superak taking the second
speot. Other wins were Kirk
Winges, high jump at 5' 10", and
Shein coming in second; Leehey,
1000 at 2:33.2; and Schein, pole
vault at 10'.

Although Tech did not win the

broad jump event, Barry Levine
tcok second place with an 18' 9"
leap on his first try. It should be
noted that Levine had never be-
fore broad jumped, in competition.

He had been selected by the
coach during a full team 'audition'
the day before.

LeFebure leads scoring
The cagers lost a hard-fought

gamne to WPI Wednesday, driving
from a 13 point deficit at the half
to come within three points at the
final buzzer. The final score was
79-76.

Shooting accuracy was the decid-
ing iactor in the loss, as the WPI
sharpshooters made up for a fired-
up rebounding squad in the engi-
neers. Rich LeFebvre led both
teams in scoring, tallying a total
of 23 points.

The wrestlers won their match
with Tufts Wednesday, 33-15.
There were no contests in three
weight classes, with Tufts and 1IT
each forfeiting one; one othe
class had n(a ompetitor from
either team. Winning individual
matches for the engineers were
Ted Mita, (115), Mike Sherrard,
(127), Dennis Boccard (137 ),Tom
Walensky (167), and Bruce Davies
(191).

Photo by Brad Williamson
5'10' to win the high jump in the frosh
Dummer. The track tearn gained its first
winning the meet 50-44.

Kirk Winges clears
meet against Governor
vicftory of the season by
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Engineerso

Meet
Boeing

Campus Intervews
Wednesday

Februaary
through Friday,
21 through 23Sterdig iri -fln w-nt of Fobyl yO Mi

Measure"' suits and spar coat ateXce
SUITS. ... 110.}0, REQGULARY $14
You save $35.00 to $50.00 on ever "Mad
All "WMade-To-Measure" suits are made
of luxuriou Impissed WorBmtbds, qhevT
ester a0nd wool blendi{
SPORT COATS ... $75.00 REGULAR
"Made-To-Measure'" sport coats al talli
tmuuB tweeds and sherland s.
Each and ever suit and sport coat 1
be Impeccably fitted by our teo matr
tailors ... Joe Leuongo and Pat Ftandaca.
Come eatly to the Mea' Clothing De-

The many challenging aerospace programs at Boeing
provide a dynamic career growth environment. Pick
your spot in applied research, design, test, manufac-
turing, service or facilities engineering, or computer
technology. If you desire an advanced degree and
qualify, Boeing will help you-financially with its
Graduate Study Program at leading universities near
company facilities.
Visit your college placement office and schedule an
interview with the Boeing representative. Boeing is
an equal opportunity employer.

Divisions: Commercial Airplane · Missile and Information Systems ·
Space T Vertol · Wichita · Also, Boeing Scientific Research Laboratories

biqY $4i.lO $9ndSS00.l
Oed t youeullnd1vidual-'needs in ogump.
1pa rte nt dfo, o lor, marn builde8
of te HaWard Square oaore o forb
lc 8tion fabrics during this ou-

stamding event.

THE TECH COOP
14 __ etl sf A __ae Cam&_ Mm 2OM

Reslor Mum M50 -&M PM. MM -Frij SA./ 9 6 M
Ope lbrsdww PAL

SINCE 1888 SMART SHOPPERS SHOP THE

THTEI
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Wednesday night at the halftime
of the MIT-WPI basketball game,
Tech's newest varsity sport gave

ca an exhibition. Performances were
< given on the parallel bars and
w on the trampoline. Hopefully, the
u warm reception by the spectators

to this new type of halftime en-
> tertainment will encourage other

coaches or clubs to spread inter-
est in sports that normally draw
very small crowds by this means.

Grapplers face Army
The Black Knights from the US

Military Academy will invade du-
Pont Gymnasium this afternoon
at 4 pm for a match with Tech's

u varsity grapplers. This will be the
T first meeting ever between the two
i--

teams.
Army's ace is Jim Harter at

177 lbs., a fourth place finisher
in last year's NCAA champion-
ships.

Tech's star heavyweight, Fred
Andree '70, undefeated in dual
meet competition at MIT, will
lead the Tech grapplers against
the Black Knights in-what promi-
ses to be one of the most exciting
matches in Tech wrestling history.

The first round of the first an-
nual Colornial Tournament will fea-
ture Northeastern against BU at
7 pm and h[T versus Tufts at
9 pm on Wednesday, February
21, at Tufts. The consolation final
and the championship final are
scheduled for the next night.

Tickets are available to MIT
students holding ID cards for one
dollar. Otherwise the cost is two
dollars. Tickets for the tournament
can be purchased today and Mon-
day at duPont and in the lobby
of building 10. Tickets will also
be sold at tomorrow night's bas-
ketball game with Catholic Uni-
versity.

Tech's varsity skaters scored
their fifth win of the season by
beating Babson College Tuesday
night. The 5-3 win atoned for a
9-5 loss suffered just one week
earlier in a contest with the same
team.

Babson started skating hard
with the opening face-off and
Tech's starting line was unable
to get any plays started. After
several minutes of play, the engi-
neers attempted to change lines
on the run, and in the resulting
confusion of the first line change,
Babson took the lead. The first
score came when the puck was
loose in front of the goal for sev-
eral seconds and was finaUy
slapped through a maze of players
into the net.

The complexion of the game
changed quickly, however, when
Tech's surprising third line of Bill
Cadogan '69, Gary Ganzi '68 and
Maris Sulcs '69 took the ice. The
hard-pressing trio kept Babson
bottled up in their own end until
an attempted pass-out was de-
flected and picked up by Sulcs
who fired it into the net to knot
the score.

The home team had the edge
for the rest of the game. Halfway
through the first period, the engi-
neers took the lead for good on

Photo by Terrv Bone
Tech's second line (left to right) Mike Talalay '69,. Scoff

Rhodes '69, and Mike Neschleba '69 fight for a loose puck, but
the Babson goalie was able to hang on for the save. The engineers
gained their fifth win of the season with the 5-3 victory.

the power play; Denis Coleman
'68 fired the puck on the ice from
the point and Scott Rhodes, skat-
ing in front of the Babson goal,
deflected it into the right comer.
Again on the power play several
minutes later, Mike Talalay '69 got
control of the puck five feet to
the left of the goal and flipped it
in to give Tech a 3-1 margin.

Babson scored early in the sec-
ond period, but the ergineers re-
taliated twice more on the power
play. Rhodes picked up Tech's
fourth and Talalay added the final
tally after a perfect pass from
Mike Bruce-Lockhart '69.

Neither team was able to score
in the final period.

w~~~ res aers overWp.er uSy 36-;
1gn roe a rpr oa es --ew reCord

Dick
during an
basketball
included.

40=8w` . , -..-

Photo bv Dave Sinmansky
Hood '70 holds a difficult position on the parallel bars
exhibition Wednesday night during the halftime of the
I game with Tufts. A trampoline demonstration was also

The varsity squash team as-
sured itself of a winning season
Wednesday night with a 9-0 vic-
tory over the University of
Rochester. The victory brings the
team record to 9-5 with three
matches to play. This includes to-
morrow's match against the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvana in
Philadelphia. In Wednesday's
match, the racquetmen had a
tough time against the scrappy
Yellow Jackets, although only one
match went to five games.

Captain Ken Wong '68, number
one man, Bob Melanson '68, num-
ber two man, Bob McKinley '70,
number four man, Geoff Hallock
'69, number six man, and Terry
Champlin '70, number eight man,
all easily conquered their oppon-

On9 Deck .- I
Tody

Wrestling (V)-Army, home, 4 pm
Basketball (JV)-Franklin Pierce,

home, 7:30 pm
-Fencing (V)-Holy Cross, away,

7 pm
Skiing (V)-EISA Division 11 at

Maine
Tomorow

Track (V&F)-New Hampshire,
away, I pm

Squash (V)-PennsyIvanla, away,
2 pm

Squash (F)-Army, away, 2 m
Fenc;ng (F)-Lenox School, home,

2 pm
Wrestling (V&F)-Williams, away,

2 pm
Basketball (F)-Brown, away,

6:15 pm
Hockey (V)}-Amerst, home, 7 pm
Basketall I V)-Catholic University,

home, 8:15 pm
Swimming (V)-Williams, away,

2 pm
Swimming (F)-Babson, away.

2 pm
Pistol (V)-Army, away, 1:30 pm
Gymnastics YV)-Plymouth State,

home, 2 pm

ents in three straight-games. Chye
Tantivit '68, number three man,
did not play up to par and found
himself trailing after three
games, 2-1. He came back, how-
ever, to win the last two, 15-9,
15-13. Marmnny Weiss '70, number
five man, managed to win in
four, 15-4, 15-6, 14-16, 15-12. Col-
bert Reisz '69, number seven man,
barely eked out a victory, 18-17,
15-13, 16-18, 18-13. Bill Klein '68,
number nine man, also needed
four games to defeat his op-
ponent, 15.8, 14-15, 15-10, 15-8.

Fred Andree '70 extended his
undefeated string to twelve as he,
along with Joe Baron '70, Bill
Harris '68, Greg Erickson '69,
and Jack Wu '68 scored pins in
leading the Tech wrestlers to a
36-8 victory over Tufts. The win
pushed the xgrapplers record to
9-3.

Four pins, Four wins
At 1.5 pounds Baron beat sopho-

more Steve Jones in 3:39, by ex-
ecuting the standard cadle hold.
The win raised Baron's personal
record to 9-1. Harris' record
climbed to 8-1-2 as he defeated
another sophomore, Steve Foldes.
His pin camine at 3:11 after he
executed a figure four. The next
pin was registered by Erickson
wrestling at 130 pounds. At 3:39
his guillotine hold on Karl Bane
gave the Tech sqaud five more
points. Wu, wrestling at 137, got
his pin at 3:50 by using a head
chancery on Bill DeBarba.

After Tufts' forieit at 145, Norm

Tech cagers top
By Steve Weiner

With all five Tech starters hit-
ting double figures, the varsity

31.cagers earned a hard fought vic-
tory over visiting WPI to raise
its season record to twelve and so
eight. Led by Alec Bash '68 with sc
25 points, Tech fell behind at the o o
half but gained control of the " ta
boards in the second stanza to 
gain an 82-71 victory.

WPI opened in a tight 2-1-2 zone
which forced the engineers to ti
shoot from the outside. Fortunate- 
ly, they were hitting, because WPI Of
was breaking Tech's man to man I W
defense and -scoring from inside et
the key. Bash made four layups
early in the contest, but tei rest G . .
of the tallies came from outside. Photo b eorne Flynn i

N r
WPI leads at the half Steve Chamberlain '70 drives tv

Bruce Wheeler '70 andlee Kam- in for a jump shot against WPI. ot
th

merdiner '68 each swished two .another. But the visitors' Ed Grif-
sets and Dave Janssen '68 added fith and Kevin Sullivan scored

Hawkins '68 scored an 8-0 victory
over Chris Boot, raising his rec-
ord to 10-2. This was followed by
another Tech win at 160 pounds.
Rick Willoughby's win raised his
season record to 8-4. After having
a near fall aced out at the buz
zer, Walt Price '70 scored a re-
sotding 9-2 victory over Jack
Alkon.

Shutout shattered
The engineers' shutout was stop-

ped at 177 pounds, when Joel
Moser '70 lost to Steve Cary 15-0.
The loss was not a surprise

l 0How They Did 
Ba~ketbll

MIT (V) 82-WPi 71
WPI 79-MIT (F) 76

Fencing
MIT IV) 17-Brandeis 10

Wiestling
MIT (V) 36-Tufts 8
-MIT (F) 33.-Tuffs 15

Hockey
MIT (V) 5--Babson 3

Squashs
MIT (V) 9-Rochester 0

Track
MIT (F) 50-Governor Dumnmer 14

insistently to keep WPI within
riking range. Three long jump-
rs by Jansson lifted Tech to a
L-24 margin, with six minutes
ft in the half. Then WPI caught
re during a Tech cold spell, out-
oring the engineers 15-3 to walk
ft the court with a 39-34 advan-
ge.

Het second half
The cagers played inspired bas-
etball in the openig minutes of
ie second period. They began
rntrolling .the boards at both ends

the court and getting inside
1PI's zone defense for easy buck-
S.

Jansson started the rally by
riding the' range on two twiing
mpers. Wheeler's long set and
vo nice bank shots from six feet
it by Bash put Tech back in
e lead. Four minutes of trading

(Please turn to Page 14)

thoughi for Cary had finished sec-
ond in the New England freshmrnan
touranent last year. At 199
pounds Tufts gained its only pin.
Senior Dennis O'Kula pinned
Tech's sophomore Jeff Cove at
2:27.

Twelve in a row
For the twelfth time in as numany

matches. tthis year, Tech finished
on a winning note. Heavyweight
sophomore Fred Andree registered
his seventh pinm of the season
over Evan Weston in the astound-
ingly fast time of fifty-nine sec-
ands. The win not only pushed
Fred's point total to 52, just shy
of the season scoring record. (The
actual record is 56 not 52 as re-
ported in the last issue.) Along
with this record Andree is ap-
pracding Jim Evan's '63 other
one season records of thirteen
wins and ten pins. It seems rea-
sonable to forecast that he will
win at least two more matches
to surpass the total wins and total
points recmds. -However, to tie
the t pins recoixd would re-
quire that he pin three of his
remaining four opponents. Among-
his opponents will be Army, one of
the top-rated eastern teams.
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